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art, architecture,

sculpture, music, contains the pearl of price.”—8L Pro- midst of their irregularities, and not- and other women living in the oloispoetry, made to lend their tribute of ClUB.
withstanding that they may have ter, provided the confessor they select

Henry Gianjon

beauty for the occasion.

Hail,

throne

o f. God,

house

of thrown off every other practice of re- be one approved for nuns) by whom,

In our own cathedral parish of Tuc glory.”

PASTORAL LETTER.

Jin Menl Prelate

liglon, they will usually retain some when they have confessed to him

Bishop Strossmeyer, of Dlakovar,

son, a solemn “ Triduum” will open

We salute Thee, Mary, Mother of sense of piety, and perform some act within the prescribed time with the whose death at the age o fover 90
the festivities, and on the 8th day of God, treasure of the world, inextin of devotion ' toward her, a fact of -intention of gaining die present jubi- Is reported by cable, after an episco
By the Grace of God and the Favor of
December a bronze statute of the Im guishable lamp, crown of virginity. daily occurrence. Hence also on her lee and of fulfilling all the other pacy of more than a half century, was,
the Holy See Bishop of Tucson.
maculate Virgin, secured by popular Scepter and Stay of the true faith.”— side, Mary’s most tender and solicit- works requisite for gaining it, they writes the ‘Marquise de Fontenoy,"
To the Reverend Clergy and the
subscription, will be unveiled with St. Cyril of Alexandria.
ous care to reclaim these wayward may on this sole occasion and only one of the most picturesque figures
Faithful of This Diocese, Greeting
due ceremony on the grounds lying
“ O Virgin most admirable! fair as children of hers, and. bring them back in the forum of conscience be ab- of the Roman Catholic Church In
in Our Lord;
In front of the Cathedral—a losing the dawn, Lily of the vale. Rose with to her bosom. And just as with a solved from all excommunication, sus- Austria-Hungary, and famous through
Reverend Father and Dear Breth
1
I
homage of filial piety and devotion.
out thorn. Morning Star, Queen of mother whose love seems to be called pension and every other ecclesiastical out Elnrope as a horse breeder'i' his
ren—On the 2nd day of February,
“ Filial piety and devotion” do we Heaven and of Biarth • • • >•
forth in all its intensity by the very sentence and censure pronounced or stud farm at Diakovar enjoying an
1904, Our Holy Father Pope Plus X
Although
say? For with such sentiments is this
Beloved brethren, it behooves us, waywardness of a son, even so with inflicted for any cause by the law or International reputation.
Issued an Encyclical Letter, whose
venerated
almost
as
a
saint
through
Jubilee Inspired, in the heart of every on this Jubilee year of the Immacu the blessed Virgin Mary, her loving by a judge, Including those reserved
opening lines read thus:
earnest and sincere Catholic.
' late Conception, to join, with pious kindness and mercy,
exceedingly to the ordinary and to us and to the out the Slavonic provinces of Francis
“ An Interval of a few months will
Let us, briefly, recall to mind the heart and fervent mind In the grand greaL making her truly “ The RMuge Apostolic See, even In cases reserved Joseph’s dominions, he looked more
again bring round that most happy
doctrinal motives of this celebration. revival o f devotion to the Blessed of sinners,” a title under which she is in a special manner to anybody the soldier than the prlesL and in his
day on which, fifty years ago. Our
personal appearance and his manner
The special veneration and devotion Mother, of God, which is now stirring invoked every day by the church.”— whomsoever and to us and to the
Predecessor Pius DC, of holy memory,
presented a perfect type of the church
professed by the Catholic church to the entire Catholic world. Has our (Rev. L. B. Palladino, 8. J.)
Apostolic See; and they may also be
surrounded by a splendid throng of
militant o f the Middle Ages. As a
wards Mary is founded upon two dog devotion to Mary been flagging? Let
Hence,
again,
the
statement
made^bsolved
from all sin or transgrescardinals and bishops, pronounced
general rule he disdained the cassock
matic facts:
us quicken i t Has It been hampered by certain doctors of the church that slon, even those reserved to the ordland promulgated with authority of
which constitutes the customary garb
The divine motherhood of Mary— by lack of a complete understanding a filial devotion to Mary Is a sign of uuries themselves and to us and the
the Infallible maglsterium, as a truth
of the clergy in all the Catholic coun
and, as a necessary consequence, her of Its motives, or appreciation o f its predestination.”
Apostolic See, on condition, however.
revealed by God that the Most Bless
tries of Bhirope, and when visiting Agstainless conception in the womb of value? Let us enlighten our faith,
Under these considerations, we that a salutary penance be enjoined
ed Virgin Mary in the first Instant of
ram and Dlakovar I used often to see
Ann, her sainted mother; two privi as ibCteomesi' dutiful children o f the have decreed the following:
together with the other prescriptions
her epnceptlon was free from all stain
the good Bishop stalking through the
leges unique, most sacred, sublime, church. Let every Catholic In this
1. The Jubilee granted by His Holl- of the law, and in the case o f heresy
o f original sin. All the world knows
streets, booted and spurred, dressed
unparalleled and never to be dupli diocese heed the Invitation of the Su ness Plus X is hereby promulgated after the abjuration and retractation
the feelings with which the faithful
in a coarse dark gray shooting jacket
cated In the human race.
preme Pontiff and respond to his and published in this our diocese of of error as is enjoined by the law;
of every nation of the earth received
or “Joppe,” a soft felt hat, a heavy
A few words, to explain; From all august desires by availing himself of ’Tucson.
and the said priests may further comthis proclamation and the manlfestahunting crop under his arm. The steel
eternity. In the counsels of His infi this season of pardon, grace and sal
2. As previously announced to the uiute to other pious and salutary hued eyes, when I knew him, looked
■tlons of public satisfaction and joy
reverend
pastors respectively, the works all vows, even those taken forth from beneath an Intensely shag
nite wisdom, God Almighty had des vation.
which greeted it; for truly there has
tined the humble maid who, nineteen
There is no better means to honor time for gaining the Jubilee covers under oath and reserved to the gy pair of brows and were singularly
not been in the memory of man any
centuries ago, sanctified with her Mary than by approaching the Sacra three months, from September 8 to Apostolic
See
(except those of penetrating and restless. The pow
more universal or more harmonious
expression of sentiment

shown

to

presence the solitudes of Nazareth, to ments; renewing our life and amend

December 8, inclusive, of the current chastity,

and of ob- erful formation of the lower jaw de
have been accepted noted strength of character and tepacby third persons); and with the ity of purpose, however, which were
said penitents, even regulars, in somewhat softened by a kindly, good

clothe with human nature the Word Ing our ways through a fervent and year.
wards the august Mother of God or
made flesh and to give to the world sincere confession, and the worthy
3. The conditions for gaining the
the Vicar of Jesus Christ.
Jubilee are as follows:
the Messiah. That by bringing forth reception of the Eucharist.
And,
vmierable brethren, why
the Saviol' Mary became the mother
A. Confession and Communion.
For the sake of your immortal
should we not hope to-day, after the
of Christ, not only according to His souls, whose salvation has been en
B. Three visits to the church prelapse of half a century, when we re
human nature, but as Man-God, has trusted to our pastoral bare, we en scribed ,and during each visit praynew the memory of the Immaciflate
been put beyond question long ago by treat you, dear brethren, to take to ers (for instance, five Our Father,
Virgin, that an echo of that holy joy
the solemn definition of the church heart, on this auspicious occasion, the and five Hail Mary) for the Intentions
will be awakened in our minds, and
based upon the testimony of Holy message of Holy Writ: “ Behold, now of the Holy Father; for the liberty
that the magnificent scenes of that
distant day, of faith and of love to
wards the august Mother of God, will
be repeated?

Of all this we are, in

deed, made ardently desirous by the
devotion, united with supreme gratl

W rit

The EJtemal

Father

ligations

toward

Blessed Virgin.- i
* • •

humored mouth. Of majestic stature
dispense from all secret Irregularities and Imposing presence, he impressed
contracted solely by violation of cen- not only his Emperor, but also three
sures affecting the exercise of said successive Popes, with his command
orders and promotion to higher or- ing personality, more, perhaps, as an
Uers.”
adlmlnstrrator of extraordinary abil

“ could, is the acceptable time; behold, now is and exaltation of the Catholic church

says St. Thomas Aquinas, have made
in divers fashions the humanity of
His Son—for instance, creating His
body out of nothing, or forming It as

We, by the presents, authorize for ity than as a priest. For he always
the day of salvation.”
and the Apostolic See; the extirpation the Jubilee confession of nuns all the seemed much more at home on horse
To the righteous we would say: of heresy and the conversion of all priests of this diocese having at pres- back, galloping across the country,,
Stir up your fervor, make sure your who are in error; the concord of cnt the use of the diocesan faculties. over hedges and ditches, than in the
perseverance.
Christian princes, and the peace and
7. We recommend that, wherever pulpit

In his more than fifty years’ tenure
He did those of Adam and Eve, out
And to the sinners, to the strayed unity of all the faithful.
possible, a Novena, or at least a ’Trlof
the diocese of Dlakovar, he by en
of
some
anterior
clay.”
He
decreed,
C. Within the said three months, duum of prayers and Instructions, be
sheep, to the many who have allowed
the
terprise
and clever management de
however, that we should have Christ themselves to be carried away from one day’s fasL using only Lenten made in every parish of this diocese
veloped
its
resources in such a fash
through Mary, thus uniting insepar the narrow path by those three con fare; milk, butter and eggs being for- before the 8th of December, or, other-

"Under these circumstandbs, ven
erable brethren, such is the ehd which
all the solemnities that are

I

wise, on the occasion of the pastoral ion as to place almost unlimited reve
nues at his disposal, which he used to
To those who will comply with said visitation of the missions, to prepare
found and endow universities, col
conditions the Holy Father grants aUbe faithful for such an Important releges, churches, hospitals, public li
plenary indulgence of all their sins, Hgious event We grant that the
braries, savings banks and even the
and permits that this indulgence. Benediction with the Most ' Blessed
atres. His undertakings were of the
which is to be gained only once, may Sacrament be given every day during
most varied character. Thus the epis
be applied to the souls In purgatory,
said Novena or Triduum, and we
copal mines are today among the most
4. With reference to the three grant forty days of Indulgence to the
productive of the empire.
Of his
visits: In Tucson they must be made faithful for each time they will assist
horse breeding establishment I have
to the Cathedral of St. Augpistine. In
8- The present letter shall be read
spoken above, while the vastness of
all other localities the three visits by the pastors to their respective conbis operations as a lumber merchant
must be made to the parish church or gregatlons on the first occasion after
would malcB even the princes of the
q{iapel. Persons living at places dis- ba reception, and again on the first
American lumber trade in the West
tant at least three miles from any Sunday In December.
ern states open their eyes with astonparish church or chapel, may substiGiven at Tucson, this 15th day of ishmeirt. In facL this wonderful old
tute the recitation of the five decades September, 1904.
prelate was the pivot on which the
of the Rosary for each visit; said reHENRY GRANJON,
whole province of Croatia has turned

ably Christ and Mary by the relation cupiscences spoken of by St. John bidden.
of

motherhood

and

sonship.

should It have been so?

Why the EJvangellst, the world, the flesh

It is not for and the devil, to those unhappy souls

every
us to presume to search into God’s
where being prepared in honor of the
inscrutable designs. It only remains
• holy and Immaculate Goriceptlon of
for us to adore the profound mystery,
Mary should have In view. No hom
and, receiving Christ through Mary,
age is more agreeable to her, none Is
to exalt and glorify her for this In
sweeter to her than that we should
effable privilege of her divine mother
know and really love Jesus Christ.
hood.
Let then crowds fill the churches—let
Now, with the divine motherhood
• solemn' feasts be celebrated and pub
of Mary, goes the fact of her Immacu
lic rejoicings be made. Such manifes
late conception, even as the fruit Im
tations are eminently suited for en
plies the flower.
livening our falth.^ But unless heart
In other words, because she was to
and will be added, they will all be
be the mother of God, It was not pos
empty forms; mere appearances of
sible that Mary could at any instant
piety. At such a spectacle, the Vir
of her existence. If only for the brief
gin, borrowing the words o f Jesus
est moment, be defiled by the stalh
Christ, Would address us with the just
of sin—either actual sin, or that orig
reproach; These people honoreth me
inal Bln to which every man bom of
with their Ups, but their heart Is far
woman is heir at his very conception
from me.
and birth, as a racial consequence of
* * •
our first parents’ fall. This is evt
On this occasion “ We have deter dent when it is considered that "an

mined, after the example of our prede Infinite opposition separates God from
cessors at the beginning of their pon ein,” and that God, Substantial Holi
tificates to grant to the Catholic ness, could not for a moment have co
world an extraordinary indulgence in existed with sin in the womb of His
^the form of a jubUee."
mother.
The present year Is, dear brethren,
Hence the Immaculate Conception
a Jubilee year—a time of grace and of Mary, her perfect purity, her super
salvation,

religion,

sacred orders such confesSors i

tude for favors received, which we
have always cherished

of

which

when
Mother
Church human sanctity, which place her upon
throws open to all her children the a plane unattainable to any other
abundance of spiritual
treasures children of tfe human race, yea,
which are the fruits of Christ’s re above the very angels and archangels
demption.
of the heavenly court.

groping in darkness and misery, we
cry out from our heart: Hearken
the Good Shepherd stands at the gate
and

knocks.

“ Harden

not

your

hearts.” Turn- back to the fold. Prodi
gal sons, return

to

your

Father’s

house, and find again that joy and
happiness that peace

of

conscience

alone can give.
There Is another motive for us to
unanimously participate In the forth
coming celebration. We Catholics are
the Kn'lghte of Mary.

We are in the

world the defenders and vindicators

of the special veneration due to her. citation to be performed piously. In
Says Pope Benedict XIV:

“ The Cath the kneeling posture if possible, and

Bishop of Tucson.
------------------

for the last fifty years.

On him a

great part of the population depended

olic church. Instructed by the teach before an image of our Lord cruel-

The wreath of brilliants and pre- more or less directly for their daily
fied,
should
there
be
on
in
the
place
clous
stones, with which His Holiness bread, and his death is likely to prove
ing of the Holy Ghost, has ever pro
fessed a most earnest filial love for or house. ’The three visits may be Plus X will crown, on December 8, the to them an irreparable loss.
Mary, as her most loving mother be made the same day, also Immediately alatue of the Immaculate Conception
Vatican Basilica, will be com
queathed to her by her dying spouse.” before or after Mass.
posed of twelve stars.
This special veneration of Mary is
5. Regarding the one day’s fast:
The diamonds and pearls have al
so universal In the church, at all Persons under 21 years of age or over
ready
arrived in sufficient numbers to
times and everywhere, that the non- 60 are not ipso facto dispensed from
assure
the completion of ten stars.
Catholics, utterly unable to under the fast. For good reasons, however,
The
first two were given by M.
stand it, are prone to find therein a the reverend confessors may com
Manclnl.
’They are each valued at
stumbling block. Hence that Indiffer mute said fast into another work of
$2,000. The star has five branches
ence to the blessed Virgin which Is religion, such as an alms, prayers,
extending from a centre four Inches
to be found In every form of false etc. Moreover, by a recent decision
and a half in diameter; precious
Christianity; an indifference which, of the Holy See, the right reverend
stones to the number of 200 encircle
with some persons indeed, grows into bishops are authorized to permit the I,.
___
,
,
^ ,
the centre and are fastened in an ara strange aversion to every manifes use of milk and eggs where it would
mature of silver, mounted upon a
tation of honor and devotion to Mary. prove difficult to observe the strict
Btrlct I
^
And yet, the devotion to the Virgin fast. This concession we hereby exsparkle a solitaire which is alone
Mother is so truly a characteristic tend to the diocese of Tucson.
worth $800.
and a mark of the true church as
6. As to confession: ’The Ency-| xhese diamonds, pearls and pre-

And this Jubilee is the Jubilee of
Hence the paens of praise that
the Immaculate Conception, the fif burst forth at every page In the writ
tieth anniversary of the solemn defi ings of the early fathers of the church founded by our Lord Jesus Christ,
clical letter reads thus:
clous stones are for the most part
nition of the dogma o f the Immacu and of the saints, those geniuses who that no sooner have the scales of er
“ To the faithful, all and several, the souvenirs of the family of M. Man'
late Conception of the Blessed Mother had such a marvelous insight into the rors fallen off the eyes of a convert,
laity and the clergy both secular and cini, which the owners did not wish
of God.
things divine. “ Hail Mary, full of than he forthwith begins to exhibit a
regular of all orders and institutes, to sell, and which they have been hapSpecial celebrations are being pre grace,” exclaimed the angelic messen rational understanding of this devo
even those calling for special men- py to consecrate to the gdory of the
pared in evbry Catholic land. Every ger, and the holy doctors of the church tion, and it soon becomes fesclnating
tion, we do grant permission and Immaculate Mother of God.
form of devotion and piety Is resorted re-echo:
and most dear to his heart
power, for this sole object, to select
This Is the same statute which Plus
to. In order to solemnize the joyfnl
“ Thou, oh Lord, and Thy mother
Another striking fa ct well known any priest regular or secular, among 1IX crovrned.wlth a diadem on the day
event; entire dioceses are being mis alone are wholly pure. No spot In to observers o f spirltnal life. Is this:
those actually approved (which facul-1 of the promulgation of the dogma of
sioned throughout; new shrines, new Thee; in her no stain.”—SL BJphrem Sinners, despite their guilt usually
ty may also be used by nuns, novices the Iccamulate Conception. •
temples erected; every expression of
“Mary, the unsullied shell, which feel drawn to Mary, "and even in the

The chief monument which will re
main of the great Bishop is his ca
thedral o f Dlakovar, a gem of the
purest Gothic art, which bears over
its principal portal an inscription to
the effect that it has been “ designed,
built and sculptured for the greater
glory of God, exclusively by Croatians.”

No one was allowed by the

Bishop to put a hand to the work un
less it could be shown that he had
Slav blood in his veins. Strossmeyer
may be described as haring been the
apostle of Croatian nationalism, his
devotion to the latter bringing him
Into frequent confilct with the gov
ernment o f Vienna, and more partic
ularly at Budapest

PUMPKIN PIE DAY
AND
BAKED BEANS.
Longpnont,

Thursday,

O ct

Round trip rate only $1.26.

13th.
Train

via C. & S. leaves Denver at 8:00 and
10:00 a. m.
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have gone to Idaho Springs, where
Bargain matinees as usual Wednes
................. Master Wm.Hoicombe
they will make their future home.
day and Saturday, when all reserved
Bright Blue Heavens, Chorus.Minims
Little Cecilia Fitzpatrick has been sets are IS cents’ and 25 cents.
RL Rev. Bishop Matz moved into Feastday Greetings......... Senior Girls quite ill for several days, but is now
his new residence iast Tuesday.
Instrumental T rio..........................
convalescent.
EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY.
................Beatrice Moore, An
Mrs. Josephine Guanella returned
Mr. R. J. Sutton made us a cali
nie Egan, Bernardine Fitzpatrick home Monday evening after a week’s
St. Mary's Branch No. 298, L. C.
Tuesday. He left on a surveying ex Mortifying Mistake, Recitation..
visit in Denver at the home of her B. A., will celebrate the eighth anni
pedition for the raiiway company.
............................. Florence Ward brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. J.
versary of its institution, Tuesday
MerrilyRow, Chorus.................. Minima Monti, at 1344 Pennsylvania avenue.
evening, October 11, at their hall in
Mr. G. M. Eames of the Eiames Hymn to St. Michael.................School
Mr. FYank Brady of Empire was Charles building. A musical and lit
Bros. Publishing Company, returned
Reverend father thanked the little visiting friends in Georgetown on
erary programme will be rendered,
last Friday from a two weeks’ visit
pu]}]
jo j XtUJBeq )8om seuo Monday last In behalf of the ball to and a large turnout of the members
to his old home in Illinois and the St. memberance of his feast da:^, com be given at Empire October 15 for the
is expected. As St. Mary's Branch
plimented their efforts in vocal and benefit of St. Joseph’s hospital of this
Louis fair.
is the mother branch of the order in
instrumental music and elocution, place.
Colorado, being founded October 9,
The Knights o f Columbus this and in a few well chosen words called
The September tea given by Mrs 1896, unusual Interest is being man!
week will have the pleasure of meet the children’s attention to the devo Rachel Schauer at her home was a tested by the members in preparing
ing the RL Rev. Abbot, F. A. Qarguet, tion of the Holy Angels and especially splendid success and increased the for the event, which no doubt will be
church fund by 2125.
O. S. B., the celebrated historian, at to their Guardian angels.
an enjoyable one.
When father bad finished speaking
their hall on Champa street. There
The ladies of the parish always

Cocal news

/

•

si
:I

!i
l!

[An Experiment, Recitation.........

will be an address by Dean Garquet and was about to dismiss the child show great interest in these monthly
All the members of the order were in ren, one little girl politely asked him teas, as tliey are the only social fea
vited and about a hundred special in to be seated for a few minutes longer. ture yre enjoy, and the surest source
The

vitations were sent ou t

with.

request' was

readily complied of revenue to the church.

Then ail the pupils marched

Mrs. George Myers has been ill for

^

T h e W estern School Supply Co.
We are making a specialty of beautiful but not expensive

C A T H O LIC

A LTA R S

as well as neat and attractive Church Pews.
for catalog and prices.
Room 409 Charles Building.
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Catholic Mutual Benefit Association. The Great Catholic
Reserve Fund Society. Membership today 62,000

ST. LOUIS AND RETURN.

ORGANIZED 1876
The Pioneer Catholic Fraternal Insurance Society.

An

Special excursions on Tuesdays and

honorable record of tw en ty/^ h t years in which It has

Saturdays, October 1, 4, 8, 11, 15, 18,

paid more than $13,000,000.00 to the widows and orphans
of its deceased members, and has to-day

22, 25 and 29, the Union Pacific will

ad around to where their reverend pas several days, but is reported on the
run popular excursions from Denver
viser of St. Mary's Branch No. 9, C. tor was seated and deposited all mend.
to S t Louis and return at the low
More than a Million Dollars in its
M. B. A., will deliver an address Octo kinds of fruit on his desk, exclaiming
The senior choir are rehearsing rate of $17.25. Tickets wUl have final
Reserve Fund
ber 17, under the auspices of the Fruit shower. Reverend Father." this week, and will render the music
limits of fifteen days. Illustrated
When
all
had
returned
to
their
places
branch. A musical and.literary pro
at Vespers next Sunday evening.
and growing at the rate of $170,000 per annum. Catholic
guide to World’s Fair free on applicagram will follow. This occasion will he again thanked them for their gen
Miss Gertrude Bonner of Lawson, tion. Inquire of E. R Griffin, general
men between the ages of 16 and 50 years not engaged in
erosity and willingly distributed the
prohibitive occupations admitted. Issue certificates for
mark the first appearance of the
Colo., has resumed the study of music |agent, 941 17th at, Denver,
fruit among the happy children, who
$500, $1,000, $1,500 and $2,000. Most economically man
young C. M. B. A. men before a Den
under Sister M. Cornelia’s guidance
aged. Several Branches in Denver, any officer o f which
as they returned home wished that
ver audience. The invitations are
at St. Joseph’s.
|
ANNIVERSARY.
will cheerfully give desired information.
St. Michael’s day came oftener than
limited to one hundred.
Among the recent gifts received by
I
once a year.
Rev. Rither Donovan to beautify to
^2. the 412th anniversary
Supreme Spiritual Adviser, R t Rev Chat. H. Colton,
On Sunday last the children’s choir house of God is a costly sanctuary
D. D,, Biahop of Buffalo, N. Y.
‘ he discovery of America, has been
The funeral o f Mr. John Wlttauer
rendered St. Michael's Mass In a very
Supreme President, John J. Hynea, Buffalo, N. Y.
set
apart
by
the
directors
of
the
Louslamp,
Mrs.
John
F.
Campion
of
Den
took place from St. Elizabeth’s church
credltaWe manner. Miss Bernardine ver being the honor.
Supreme
Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Homellsville,
iaia Purchase Exposition as Knights
last Tuesday morning at So’clock. A
N.
Y.
Fitzpatrick presided at the organ, j
of Columbus day at the big fair.
Bum on, O faithful little light.
solemn Mass of Requiem was sung
Rev. Father Donovan gave a very
Supreme Deputy- for Colorado, Thos. J. Leavy, 2656
A
vast assemblage of
gallant
Before the 'sacred shrine.
by Rev. Father Marcellls, A. F. M.,
Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.
practical sermon on the Rosary, ap
knights and fair ladles is anticipated
Letting thy soft, pale, gleamy rays.
followed by a touching sermon. The
District Deputy, Thomas J. Quinlivan, 3549 Lafayette
propriate to the feast
and
the celebration of Discovery Day
Around
His
Heart
entwine
interment took place at Mt. Olivet
SL, Denver, Colo.
There was a larger attendance than
Like fragrant roses, moist with dew, “ *•
Louis will take upon Itself the
cemetery.
Rev.
Father Aloysius
I
usual at Vespers Sunday evening.
aspect
of a great national convention
The C. M. B. A. is not a cheap society; It chargee an
While angels ask above
Burshman, O. F. M., officiated at the
Rosary devotions followed by Bene
of Knights of Columbus.
adequate price for the benefit promised, it is not conduct
To bless the gentle lady.
grave. Mr. Wlttauer left a widow
diction o f the Blessed Sacrament will
ed for profit and its certificates are as good as the poli
Sweet preserver of love.
Many councils have
organized
and several children to mourn his
be held every Friday evening during
cies of any insurance company.
-J. G. L. IWorld’s Fair clubs and will be repre
loss. May bis soul rest in peace.
October in honor of Our Heavenly
October 5, 1904.
sented on this occasion by large num
Queen.
bers. Delegations from Pennsylvania
GUARDIAN ANGEL GUILD.
The members of the League of the
New Elngland, New York and other
AMUSEMENTS.
Sacred Heart will approach the Eu
Elastera states, from California and
One of the prettiest events of the charastlc table on the First Friday
Manufacturers af nining and M illing Machinery
Orpheum
states on the Pacific slope, from
Spaaial Machlaee Built Ta OrOcr.
week was the first anniversary of the The usual devotions to the Sacred
.Prenrt Attratton t* Repair Wartb
Ptiana iSzi Main
The Orpheum celebmted its first
Northern sUtes, as
Guardian Angel Guild, held at the Heart in the evening.
1825-27-29-31 Blake Street, Denver, Colorado
anniversary last Wednesday night,
home of the secretary, Mrs. H. F.
The devotion to the Sacred Heart
and the house was packed. Dr.
accommodaUons for
Murray, 1454 Logan, and proved
has increased to such an extent that
Hawkins, president of the Colorado
Columbian fesUval; while
most delightful social success. There several members will receive the
-from the Middle West members and
Medical
association,
entertained
350
were 50 ladies present Progressive Promoter’s Cross in the near future
doctors and their wives. The house their families are expected in great
high five was the feature of entertain
This is due to the zeal and interest
5 th FLOOR CHARLES BLDG., DENVER
was decorated in honor of the dual nunibers.
ment and delicious refreshments were of our beloved pastor. The reward is
I
A program befitting the occasion is Departments : - b o O K K E E P IN G , T E L E G R A P H Y , S H O R T H A N D
event, with American Beauty roses
served, after which beautiful prizes ample, when we recall the promise of
A. M. KBAKNS, PrafMcnt.
and Dahlias. The bill which is being being prepared by the S t Louis
were awarded to Mrs. Fuller, Mrs. Our Lord to Blessed Margaret Mary
presented this week is very strong in Chapter in conjunction with the Ehc
Webster, Mrs. Dillon and Miss Fin- viz.: "Those who shall promote this
its enUrety. and the general opinion
safe to as THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
Telephene
nerty.
devotion shall have their names writ
OF THF
of the large crowds that have witDiscovery Day, October 12,
Although having accomplished much ten in My Heart never to be blotted
J
I* I
u
I.K
nessed
It,
Is that it
Is
the
best pre- Will go down in the ExposlUon’s hlsin a charitable and social way the out.”
, ^ so far this season. The one tory as a red letter day of no small
sented
The Sodality meetings are being
guild has done so, very quietly, this
which goes on Monday night will no *^agnitude,
being its first public appearance. This well attended, especially by the child
doubt be as popular as the one this
“ guild was organized in February of ren of Mary.
Few know that there is at least one
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Pelz
this year under the capable direction
Williams and Tucker, the head-lln- Httle town In the United States
of Miss Sturm, 1341 York street, and was baptized on Sunday last Mr.
I
ers, will present “ Skinny’s Finish,” a where Irish Is still a family language,
has a two-fold object—to assist the John Schuler and Miss Margaret Galscene In Scrap Alley. They will be although its people are of the third
orphans
and
promote sociability lagar were sponkors.
assisted by the following artists:
generation from the original immi
Mrs. J. J. Keating has returned
among the Catholic ladles.. Hence
The Three Dumonds, Italian street grants. Ian J. McGarvey, in the Aug
invitations were Issued to Catholic from Denver, where she has been
REFRESHES, INVIGORATES. STRENGTHENS
singers.
ust number of the Holy F'amily Mag
ladies only. AH were unanimous in visiting relatives.
Burton & Brookes, in their original azine; of Philadelphia, writes of “ The
Monday, October 3, was report day
their praises of the beautifully fin
comedy skit, "A Can of Humor.”
Lost Creeks and Their Celtic Col
ished garments which represented for Our Lady of Lburdes’ school. At
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Three FMnny Mitchells, The Creole, ony.” The Lost Creeks are in ttfe
the work of the gpiHd. None but prac 11 o ’clock a. m. Rev. Father Donovan
Black Prince and Octoroon. Singing Shenandoah 'Valley, Pa., and although A. J. Zus Mgr.
CAPACITY—150,000 BARRELS
tlcal Catholics are eligible and many read the reports.
and dancing act.
the precise date of the first Irish set
With v6ry few exceptions he found
were disappointed to learn the list of
J. A. Probst, Imitator of song birds, tlement in the territory seems to have
active membership was already filled. all very satisfactory.
machinery, animals.
been lost, it is certain that the immi
The pupils having a general aver
Among the ladies present we
Owley & Randall, presenting "Tum grants helped to open the anthracite
------Olive m
C. M. MeCADDON, Mgr.
1741 CHAMPA m .
noticed Mesdames Perry, Doran, CUf age of 90 per cent, and over are as
bling Tom.”
I coal beds in the early part of the nine
WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
ford, Herin, Redwood, O. L. Smith, follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kelcy in a new teenth century, as well as those at
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRUCW NG,
Anglum, Ryan, Crean, Meyers, W.
Per cent
P A P r a M A N A I N O . r.A I r i M I t l i a i A
play, and the Kinodrome, magical Conner’s and DeansviUe, at a later
Sayer, Savage, M. Dillon, O’Reilly, Annie Egan ....................................... 98
motion pictures.
day.
Puller, Welly, Leahy, Webster, Cal Beatrice Egan .................................. 97
Two Married Men.
That they speak the Celtic lan
kins, Weldon, Horan, Osner, Andrew Ethel Guanella ..................................97
Rev.

Father White,

spiritual
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Manager Pelton o f the New Curtis guage with all the purity of the peas
ants of the Donegal Highlands, or the
Walsh, White, Mulrooney, McKenna, Matilda Prechtl .................................97 will present next week, beginning
Egan. Kimber, Paul, Wells, Humph Eva Hartman ................................... 97 Sunday matinee, Geo. R. Eldwards’ farmers of faraway Connemara, is
reys, Murray, and Misses Clifford, Patricia Noone .................................. 96 famous farce comedy, “Two Married due, as the writer just quoted learned
94 Men." In the cast this season will from a village patriarch, Michael
Jennie Ryan, Doran, Crean, Margaret Eldward Holcombe ..................
Hall, Pinnerty, Purcell, Dan

Sayer, Bernardine Fitzpatrick ...................97

The M.J. O’Fallon Supply Co.
Jobbers of

''

PLUM BERS’ GAS AND STEAM F IH E R S ’ SUPPLIES

STANDARD ENAM ELED B A TH S
FLO R EN C E B O IL E R S
Ryan, Sullivan, Freeman. Redmond, Thos. Prechtl .................................... 94 be found a number o f well known Eqannery, not to modem revivalists
S T A N D A R D E N A M E L E D LA V A TO R IE S
isr
T R IT O N R A D IA T IO N
Connor, Katie Ryan. Pinnerty, Therin, Joseph Prechtl ................................. 92 ladles and gentlemen who have vis but to the women of the settlement
P E R F E C T IO N A N D ID E A L W A TE R C L O S E T S
Sturm.
Julian Fountain ............................... 92 ited us in the past with various com from its beginning. They taught the
GEORGETOWN, COLO.
The pupils of Our Lady of Lourdes’

Thos. Charles .................................... 93 binations, and whose names are a ancient tongue to their children, and 1 6 1 S TO 3 2 W Y N K O O P S T .
Robert Schauer ................................ 92 guarantee of the excellence of the at fostered in them a love Tor the tradi
Russell Schauer ............................... 90 traction. Chas. Barrington and Bar tions and folklore of Ireland, which
Electrical Supply and
Arthur Fitzpatrick ........................... 95 den Lefferts are comedians that has never since been lost.

Cbas. O’Connell ................................ 96 ought to certainly make you laugh if
John Egan ..........................................95 there is a laugh left in you, while
surprise immediately after his return
Father called the attention of the Isabelle 'Wlnlocbe, the Mullally sis
from Denver, September 30, by the
childrmi to the fact that where the at ters and Jennie 'Walsh are a quartette
rendition of the following program
of sweet singers that are hard to
prepared for his feast, September 29: tendance, application and deportment
equal. During the progress of the
Greeting Song............................ School were perfect, scholarship was of the
play numerous specialties are intro
same
general
excellence.
Address ............... ...........Senior Class
duced, which, together with the many
Rev.
Fiather
Donovan
spent
several
A Dinner and a K^s, Recitation.
laughable and ludicrous situations of
days in Denver this week.
...................... Mamie Cunningham
Mr. John O’Connell and family, who the “Two Married Men,” go to make
Instrumental Duet ......................
up one o f the most enjoyable enter
. .Matilda Prechtl, Beatrice Egan have been residents o f upper Clear
tainments
imaginable.
Creek county for a number of years,
school gave their reverend pastor a

W i u x j j t Sa t b i,

Thep speak Elnglish, too, of course;
but It is as much to their advantage
to be bi-lingual as it is to that of the

ELECTRICAL

,

DENVER

Construction Co.
MAakttm

ENGINEERS AND
1622 STOUT ST.

CONTRACTORS
^

bail*, ta in ria ton . Mediaal BatUriae, end all Uade af Bsetrie Sooda, Liaht.

and TaUpkoai Aaparata. faraiefaad and iattaUad. Klaetrieal tafalma
residents of the many German settle povar
and annatora wiodinx.

ments in the same State, and the
great northwest

Perhaps there are

other Irish-speaking colonies in the
country.

If so, some account of them

would be of great Interest to Amer
icans of Irish blood, and to those of
all nationalities who are interested in
the Gaelic revival.

Sand 4 cents In etampe for ccmblned comb and papar cutter te Weedwarffc.
Wallace Ccll^M .
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TO T H E CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT

1

W orld’ s Fa ir Route

C o lo ra d o

6

"The Beautiful Florence Line.”

S o u th e rn

Two train dally from Denver.
9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.

THE FRISCO S ystem traverses
THE FOLLOWING STATES:

4

1

M is s is s ip p i

K an sas

A rkan sas

T enn essee

A la b a m a

M is s o u r i

O k la h o m a

I n d ia n T e r .

01

Has

made

the

“ Cripple

Creek

Road" the popular line to

OFFERS THE BEST SERVICE
POSSIBLE TO ST. LOUIS.

I n d ia n a

m

Takino
inMPains

FLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
R. R.

&

Illin o is

TII6

Leave

Cripple Creek District

TO
OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI
TORIES.
Best Service
Shortest Line
Quickest Time.

T
H
ES
O
U
T
H
E
A
S
T
E
R
NL
IM
IT
E
D
,
L e a T ln s K a n u u i C ity a t 6.30 p . m .
d a lly , w ill t a k e y o u to SprinwH eld,
M e m p h is, B i r m i n g h a m , A tla n ta ,
J a c k s o n v ille a n d a l l p o in ts in th e
S o u th e a s t.
K x c e lle n t r o u te to a ll p o in ts N o rth ,
E a s t, S o u th , S o u th e a s t a n d S o u th west.

The only night train to the Mining
DIstricL

model railroad.
ticket reads

Connects with the D. & R. G. R. R.

splendid

Be

euro your

Midland Terminal Railway

J. H. Waters, Pres and Gen. Mgr.
.

the

equipment and the magnificent
scenery all combine to make a

at Florence and Canon City.

T exas.

The ef

ficiency of the train service, the
heavy steel rails,

R a ilw a y

the

J. H. Waters, Pres and Gen. Mgr.

Denver, Cote.

Denver, Colo.

via the C. 0. & G. R. R. from Amarillo,
Texas, and th Ferlsco System from
Quanah, Texas.

For detailed IsformstlOB, apply to

Q. W. MARTIN, GCNCMALAQCNT.

Rates, train

time,

etc., cheerfully given on application to

Denver. Col.

U n io n

S ta tio n s -

your local agent, or

THE POPULAR LINE TO

T. E. FISHER,

A FEAST
FOR
A KING.

D e n ve r

General Pasenger Agent,

and

C h ic a g o

DENVER, COLO.
That Is only one o f the many advantages of

going

East on one of the through trains of the
On occasion of Pumpkin Pie Day E.l»bllih«d1893
and eBan Bake at Longmont, Thurs
day. Oct. 13th.

Racing on 13th and

14th. Round trip rate Thursday $1.25.

5

£

|

P

£

L

GRADUATE
O PTl CI A N
Sptctscles sod Eyegluses 25 cents and np
Occulists prescriptions accnrately filled.
Fram es Repaired and Fitted.

Train via Colorado & Southern leaves

1 6 2 3 CHAMPA STREET, NEAR 1 6TH

Denver at 8:00 and 10:10 a. m.

EQUIPMENT RIGHT SERVICE RIGHT

IT’S ALL RIGHT

Ghicaso, Milwaukee & St. Paul
and Union Pacific Line
Double daily train service.
Only one night on the
road. Leave Denver 1:20 p. m., arrive Chicago 9:56'p. m.
the next day.

BETWEEN

SLEEPING

LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION
SALT LAKE CITY

CARS

Or, leave Denver 9:40 p. m., arrive Chicago

J. E. PRESTON,

1029

1 7 th S T .

Cenmerclti Agent

DENVER

W E S T E R N

ir R -n

It ’s

C h e a p

E n o u g 'h

T H B R IG H T R O A D
B E T W E E N O M A H A , C H IC A G O , S T . P A U L A N D M IN N E 
A P O L IS .

DENVER OFFICE, 809 SEVENTEENTH ST.

$

DENVER, COLO,

L IN E

FR O M

St. Paul, Mlnneapdlls, Duluth andi the Northwes

—ONE NIGHT

2

to

5

OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

S E R V IC E A L A C A R T S
on a ll th ro u g h

. 0

C h i c a g o

t r a in s

S a n ta le

^ r

0
A. B. SCHMIDT,
City Ptss’r Agent

CHAS. B. SLOAT,
Qen'l Agt Pats'r Dept

800 Ulh Street Denver.

One way ticket, only $25.00—
Denver to California—
Sept. 15 to Oct. 15—
Good in tourist sleepe srand chair
cars.
Personally conducted excursions
through
Southwest Land of Encampment
Harvey meals.

ONLY LINE

Double
Tracked

ALL THB WAY

Missouri River to Chicago

of the A. T. & S. F. Ry.

Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Fort Dodge, Waterloo
Dubuque, Galena, Freeport, Rockford '

at 1700 Lawrence Street
Denver.

The finest service to the above points, also to New Orleans, Uempbls,
Ticksburg, Ehransvllle, Ind.; Nashville, Tenn.; Atlanta, Oa.; Jacksonville,
Fla., and all points In the South and Southeast

TICKET OFFICE, 805 Seventeenth St.

?

Rock Island's service to Chicago is as follows:
ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED—Leaves Denver 11:30 a. m.,
Colorado Springs 11:45 a. m. Arrives Chicago 6:30 p. m. next
day. Makes excellent connections at both Chicago and Ehiglewood with fast trains for all points east—New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Buffalo, Baltimore and 'Washington.
Sleepers, buffet-smoklng-llbrary car, diner, chair cars.
CHICAGO EXPRESS— Leaves Denver 9:00 p. m., Colorado
Springs 8:20 p. m. Arrives Omaha 5:05 p. m. next day; Chicago
1:30 a. m. second day. Two night, but only one day on the way.
Service to Kansas City and S t Louis is 09 a par with that
to Chioago.
Ask nearest ticket agent for details or write

Ask J. P. Hall

Denver, Colorado.

and

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS AND SAN FRANCISCO
n illlllP PID C
Ulnlnu uA no

C a lifo r n ia

TO

i\

D E N V E R

THROUGH

Folder free.

G R E A T

f

REACHES ALL THB PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN
COLORADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

8:36 a. m. the second day.

C H IC A G O

TH E SHORT

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE, GLENWOOD SPRINGS, ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN
GELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE. ;;

[CHICAGO SPECIAL]
LEAVES DENVER 1:20 P, M.
a r r iv e s CHICAGO 4:00 P. M.

1

No Change of Cars.
Dining Car All The Way.

Telephone 1126.
JAMES CULTON. Com’l Agent

’Another Good Train at 9:40 P. M

T h e

W o rld ’s

F a ir

R o u te

D. H. HOOPS, G e n .lie t
801

Y O U R
G O

L A S T

H O M E

C H A N G E
FO R

A

T O

V IS IT

Not Only
Mr. Dooley

At the excurtion rate (Round trip, one
fare plus $2) will be October 11. The
excursions are to Ohio, Indiana and
Kentucky, with a return limit of 30
days.
If your ticket reads via the
Burlington you get the advantage of
THRO' eervice on either of two fast
trains—to the Union Depots in St.
Louis and Chicago, where connections
are made for points In the Excursion
states.

Buflington
Route

17TH ST.

I wish you would let us tell yon
more about these advantages and
more about our present very low
rates.

J. F. VALLERY, General Agent
1039 Seventeenth Street
DENVER, COLO.

SAYS THE TRIP FROM COLORADO
SPRINGS TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
GOLD CAMP OVER
TH E

But Everybody

SH ORT

L IN E

Is the Scenic Treat of the World.
Every phase of Colorado Scenery is

The Louisiana Purchase Elxpoaltion or World's Fair, S t Louis, U
Im all respects the greatest ever undertaken In any country.
It U
more than ten times the size of the Pan-American Exposition at Bnf*

embraced In this

wonderful

trip—

Plains— Cities—Canons—Mountains —
Lakes—Beauty—Sublimity—Thrills —

fale in point of fioor space In the zhlbitlon palaces, twice as large as

Wonder—Admiration—Geological phe

the Colombian Exposition at Cbl ago. about threfi times larger than

nomena, and the Greatest Gold Min

the last Paris Exposition.

ing Camp on Earth.

The Missouri Pacific is the direct line from Colorado to S t
Louis, having double daily through chair cars, tourist and Pullman
sleepers and dining cars.

The superb passenger se^ylce from
Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springi
includes solid trains of modern

Very low round trip rates will be made for this great show.

coaches, palace observation cars and

For further information see your nearest agent or write

Dining Cars serving meals a la carte.

ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
H. B. KOOSER,
Traveling
Passenger Agent
O. W. P. & P. A.
17th and Stout Sts., Denver, Cola
IKgWSeeSMeWSW*

Send for descriptive booklets, free

D. C. MacWATTERS.
G«d. Pasa. aod Ticket Aat.,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
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a Strong army and nary.

T h e D e o T e r Cathoh’c
MbUabad WMkljr kr

Tke Dmtbt Catholic Pub. Co.

Unfortun

ately tor the argument the person to
whom it was addressed, while o f the
hghting race, did not believe in a

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

hie standard.

The term that

meant was a bi-metallic standard.

was

SECRETS OF KNOW-NOTHINGS.

In

The New York Herald publishes the
The Denver papers the other day this there was nothing self-ontradicI
following
from Oolumbia, Mo.:
tory.
’
The
standard
of
weight,
the
bad occasion to refer to the Wynn

In the archives of the State Histor
strong army or nary and in conse process of making gold. It is now standard of length is frequently made
of more than one metal, why not then I ical Society Is a set of the rituals
pretty
well
understood
that
thia
pro
quence the therefore was not satis
cess is nothlhg hut a “ fake." Yet the standard of value? Clear think- secret work of the Know-Nothing
>. ». »ox 1706.______ p g rra m , ooi>o. factory.
.
there was a time not so very long Ing is much helped by the use of right ty, one of the most interesting o:
Entered at the Poetofflce. Denver, aa
in
second class matter.
The death of Senator Hoar has re ago when men consideited it as a terms. There is nothing that leads izatlons that ever played a p;
A.U communicatlans for the Editorial moved from congress a striking fig serious Investment Undoubtedly at astray more quickly than the misuse American politics,
and Business D^artments should be ad
iphe rituals and secret woik, which
dressed to The Denver Catholic Publlih- ure. Catholics generally found him botto mthe faith develop^ in such of terms. I suppose It is this that
tna Co.. P. O. Box 1704, Denver. Colo
causes
the
church
to
insist
upon
using
-v^ere
written in cipher Bmi cryptomeasures
is
based
upon
the
constant
rado. Remittances should be made pay friendly to their interests. He was
able to The Denver Catholic Publishing
Company.
one of the school of statesmen devel succession of wonderful discoveries in the correct words in all its services, gram, have been decipwred, after
No notice will be taken o f annonyBoua communications. W hatever is in oped by the slavery agitation and on physical sciences made within the last The right Idea may at first be sug- months of study, and tin interesting
tended fo r Insertion must be authenti
cated by the name and address o f the questions of right and wrong be was generation. People have gotten to be gested by using wrong terms but it -work of the party has ]roeii made pubM le« Room a i RaHroiMl BmUOiaf,
1615 Katlmar Stiktt.

writer, not necessarily fo r publication,
but as a guarantee o f good faith.
with the right.

'i .

On economical ques lieve that there is no limit as to what alivays ends in wrong terms bringing lie
We do net hold ourselves responsible
So many seemingly out wrong ideas.
CREDO.
■pjie Know-Noth^g ■party
first
for any views or opinions expressed in tions he was not very strong. More can be done.
the communications
our correspond
impossible
results
have
been
pro
made its appearance in 1852, in the
than twenty-five years ago an attempt
ents.
duced that the mere assertion that a
CATHOLIC WORLD*—OCTOBER, j form of a s e c ^ organization, of
was
made
to
oust
him
from
his
prom
■VB8CRIPTIOESwhose name add purpose even the
inent position on the grounds that he thing has been brought about finds
Per Tear ...............................................5?
T
6
Mr. Mallock and the Philosophy of members weiy Ignorant until they
K z U ontbs
was unfit to discuss economical ques persons ready to believe in It. To
reached the/hlgher degrees. Their
tions. The attempt failed and Hoar product gold has been the desire of Guinea, by William Seton, LL. D.

If the pieces were red in color,
inoted that danger was suspected,
if the pieces were ot red and bad
BO a pice tom out of them, it dethat danger was menacing the
order, and every member should be
present at the meeting. The ritual
provided that these pieces of paper
were to be distributed after midnight
and an hoar before daybreak.
Signs, countersigns, grips and pass
words by the score were used in this
order to protect the secrets.
The
countersign was made by placing the
right hand diagonally across the
mouth.

InstmcUons for the mode of

recognition were;

Clasp the lapel of

your coat with your right hand, leav
ing the index fingeriopen and point
ing at the heart The answer is the
same action with the left hand. The
grip was made by clasping the right

bEusds in the usual way, crooking the
A Naturalist in Australia and New consequentySeclaratlon that they knew
maintained his high position in the many a dreamer. It Is not surpris
index fingers so as to meet, unob
PAUL LUDWIG, Manaa«fnothing u o n t the party gave it the
Republican party of Massachusetts ing. therefore, that many have come Theism, by Rev. John T. DriscoU.
served by any lookers-on.
forward with the declaration that they
A Picture and an Anniversary.— popular A m e.
until the end of his life.
had discovered the desired method.
Boniface VIII., by Jamee J. Walsh, M.
At Im t, by indorsing the nominaThe late Father McGoldrick, of
D., Ph.D.
tlons M one or the other of the great
The Western Slope of Colorado has
Dorchester, Mass., was one o f the
Our Lady’s Party, by Violet Bullock pollUcal parties. It decided many elecTo one who has lived in a mining
a great future before it. Already it
greatest pulpit orators in the arch
tio p . In 1855, three years after Us
has made great strides in advance but community and knows about the Webster.
diocese and always took delight in
SanU Fe, N. M., March 10, 1902.
An Incident In the Life of Glad- oj;pnlzatlon, the party reached the
in reality it has only made a begin sometimes highly ingenious methods
■ditor The Denver Catholic.
'eight of its power and carried nine seeing what effect his sermon had
ning. We all know that all that is employed in “ salting” mines it is not stone, by Rev. W. J. Madden.
upon the lowly members of the con
Dear Sir : I gladly append to the ap
“ The Fountain of Youth,” a Story,, ktate elections. After the passage of
needed to make a prosperous agri sufficient to be shown some gold said
gregation. One Sunday, while leav
proval of your Right Rev. Bishop my
the
Kansae-Nebraska
bill,
many
south
cultural district in Colorado is to to be produced by the process. Now by Mary Catherine Crowley.
ing SL Peter’s church, where he had
commendation of your untiring efforts
ern
Whigs,
who
were
unwilling
to
Hildeshelm, the Capital of
bring water on the soil. Practically there are only two methods by which
Im the lervice of the good cause,
unite with the Democracy, Joined been stationed many years, he met a
only the water that Is easily utilized the success of a process can be dem Prince-Bishops, by C. T. Mason.
which I have been a witneia ever
hands with the Know-Nothings, and parishioner who, touching his hat to
An Egyptian Convent, by E. M.;
has as yet been brought into use on onstrated. One is by giving the form
eUce the fouadatlon o f your valuable
for a time It was a national party. In the reverend gentleman, said:
by
Out of the Mouth ot Ini
the Western Slope. Only a small per ula to the public so that every one
terlodlcal.
The Denver Catholic la
“ That was a beautiful sermon you
1856 It nominated the presidential can
/
cent of the water is used. There is can test it; the other is by working Francis P. Donnelly, SJ.
entitled to the speolal patronage of
didates. After its defeat in the gen preached to-day, father. It did me a
Bond Free? by Georgians Pell Cur
more water on the Western Slope the methods continuously and on a
the CathollCB of thle diocese from the
eral election, its southera members power of good.”
/
owing to the peculiar formation of large scale and producing the prom tis.
tact it ie the only paper published in
united with the Democracy, and the
“ I’m glad of that,” responded the
I nthe Steps of Father .p d re, by D.
the mountain ranges than elsewhere ised results. Of course in the process
BnClleh in our eccleeiaetioal province,
party disappeared from politics; Six clergyman. “ Can you tell me what
Martin.
/
In the arid regions. When this water method for gold the first mentioned
and hecauee It has kindly opened Its
years after its first organization only particularly struck you? What wsis
way is not adopted. There would be
A History of EMucati^ In the Unit
is
used
to
its
utmost
capacity
the
duiUmas to the religioue newe end oora few isolated lodges were left to hear the main point?”
no profit to the individual and would ed States.
/
reepondeaee of our dioceee. Uncerely West will have her inning.
the name.
1
“ Well—er—I don’t rightly remem
be a mere scientific demonstration. If
The Latest Books/-Llbrary Table.
The members of the most secret ber—I don’t just exactly know. I ah
|onrs,
The political conditions are as yet the second method were used I might
P. BOUaOADB,
fraternal order of the present day are
—what’s th^ use?—sure. I don’t re
OCTOBER.
THE
very quiet. The camapign has been in time be brought to believe in it.
Archbiehop of Santa Fe.
bound by no more binding oaths or
member an individual word of it.
opened for some time, but so far in But It would take time and I would
made to comply with no more rigid
Sorra a bit of me knows what it was
In a letter to the Denver CathoUe national politics there is little strring. want to be certain that there was no
Anglicanism—^ Id and New, by Henthe members of this
at all, at all.”
Bishep Pltlval, assistant bishop of Mere mud-slinging seems to be ont stock in the market.
ry Woods, S. J.
political organization.
Prospective
'And yet.” said Father Goldrlck
•
•
*
of date. The arguments so far, even
■eeU Fe, says:
Art In tha Twentieth Century, by memijers were required to give satlswith a smile, “ you say it did you a
The funny part of the “ gold process Gabriel F rU cis Powers.
"Bverybody knows that I am a if they do not always square with rig
factory answers to eight questions:
power of good.”
•tau<A trlend of the pap^r and that I id logic, show none of that vitriolic method” would be that if it were real
The Coiwo Free State, by R. D. L.
ygjj 21 years of age?
“ So it did, father; I’ll stick to that”
have at heart its succezs and. pros- quality common when passions are ly a success it would end in failure. Brosnan.yS. J.
2. Do you believe in the existence
“ Now, tell me how.”
eerity.”
afiame. It is to be noted that Catho If any cheap method of producing gold
Our m ssian Catholics—The Greek- of ^ Supreme Being, the Creator and
“ Well, father, now look here.
lic papers are not all on one side. in unlimited quantities is discovered Rutbenlan Church In America, by An- Preserver of the universe, and that an
There’s
my Sunday shirt that my wife
Bishop's House,
When Bryan was a candidate four then gold will lose its high exchange drew/J. Shipman.
obligratlon at this time taken will he
is after washing, and clean and white
Deaver, Colo., AprU 18, 1902.
Companions of the Moon, by binding upon you through life?
years ago, practically all the Catholic able value and come down to its
it is by reason of all the water and
Dear Sir: We have watched with papers supported him. There Is no cost of production. Of course this Cls^de M. Girardeau.
4. Were you bom within the limsoap that’s gone through it But not
great Interest your effort! to furnish
such unanimity for Parker the pres collapse in value would not take place ,'Editorial, Chronicle, Reader, Liter- its or under the jurisdiction of the
a drop of water or soap or blue has
a good Catholic weekly In this state
ent year. The bulk of the Catholic Immediately. If the gold producers Ary Notes, Science, Blducation, Soel- United States of America?
stayed In It, d’ye see? And it’s the
sad locese. What we have seen so
4. In religious belief are you a Ro
vote Is becoming a decidedly inde exchanged their gold as rapidly as ology.
same way with me and the. sermon.
tar f .your paper speaks well for you
man Catholic?
pendent quantity. Neither party can produced for other forms of property
aadi^warrants the hope that you will
THE ROSARY MAGAZINE.
| 5. Have you or have you not been It’s all run through me and dried out,
call the Catholic vote Its own to do they might realize much of Its value
In your noble efforts. Whilst
but all the same, like my Sunday
reared under Protestant Infiuences?
before its coming down to hard p&a
with as it pleases.
th^ Denver Catholic will continue to
shirt, I’m better and cleaner for It”
The Grande-Chartreuse, Illustrated, 6. Are or were either of your parBut gold would come down to' cost
battle bravely and successfully in the
Roman Catholics in religious beThe way by Thomas O’Hagan, Ph. D.
The Rev. Ambrose Agius, the new of production eventually.
great cause of Catholic tnith and
FYancls Bacon Croker, a professor
Coventry Patmore, the Poet of Gra- Hcf?
apostolic delegate to the Philippines, the “ process men” could work'’ to best
Catholic principles It will have our
7. If married, is your wife a Roman of electrical engineering at Columbia
was In Rome, consecrated Bishop of advantage would be to work In se clous love, by Rev. John J. Donlan,
blessing and encouragsment
Catholic?
university, recently wrote to Thomas
Palmyra by Cardinal Merry del Val cret and not to over-supply the mar A. M.
N. a MATZ,
8. Are you willing to use your In- A. Edison for a photograph of the lat
p ^ a l secretary of state. Archbishop ket. It would require a ■^ry high or
A Cup of Water, poem, by Edwin
Bishop of Denver.
fiuence and vote only for native-born ter large enough to hang in the office
Chapelle, the first delegate to the der o f financial ability to get all the Carlile Litsey.
Catholics
in
Russia,
Japan
and
K
o
^iU^ens for all offices of honor or trust of the electrical department ot the
Philippines, blessed the episcopal in market would bear.
’
' CHURCH CALENDAR.
In the gift of the people, to the exclu university, and also requesting Mr.
signia of his successor. Archbishop
rea, illustrated, D. A. McCarthy.
Agius has had several conferences
How Important Words frequently! Blue Roses, by Grace V. Christmas. sion of all foreigners and aliens and Edison to Inscribe the picture with
Sunday, Oct. 9—Twentieth Sunday
of Roman Catholics in particular and some motto that might be helpful to
with Msgr. Chappelle and also with are in an economidhl question is weU
Before the Grand Jury, by John A.
after Pentecost. Gospel St. John Iv.
without regard to party predilections? the students. In a few days a large
the Pope and Cardinal Merry del Val. shown in the g o ^ standard question. Foote.
46-53: Healing o f the Son of the
Having satisfactorily answered all photograph *of the Inventor arrived,
He Is carefuUy studying volumin Because dollars' Is used in designat
Our Ladye Without Sin, poem, Edith
Ruler of Capbarnaum. S t Denis and
of
the questions, the candidate for ad and at the bottom of it in the large,
ous documents relating to the church ing value and Ao many grains of gold R. Wilson.
Comp., MM.
mission
to the party was required to strong, well defined bandwrlUng of
in the Philippines, and is formulat- are declared /to be worth a dollar. It
Madame de La Fayette du Tremb
Monday, O ct 10—St. Francis Bor
take
a
solemn
oath to “ advance Uie in Edison was the following: “All things
In ga program which will look to “ the is conclude^ that gold is unchanging lay, Mother of Father Joseph, Advisor
gia, C.
terests
of
every
native-born American comes to those who hustle whUe they
establishment of peace and love and In value. /Y et this Is a fundamental of Cardinal Richelieu, by Mary Lalor
Tuesday, Oct. 11—St. Louis Ber
citizen, especially members of this or w ait”— Success.
o fthe apostolic spirit” there. The error,
great objection made by Mitchell.
trand, C.
der, to the entire and absolute exclu
new delegate will arrive In the United silver i^en years ago was that gold
The Distant Hills, poem, by Lilian
Wednesday, Oct. 12—S t Wilfrid,
Sion of all aUens and foreigners, more
States in October, and will be accom was appreciating steadily and that A. B. Taylor.
‘I know that the miracles attrib
B. C.
especially those who belong to the Ro
panied by a Spanish Benedictine, Dr. this ^Appreciation was shown by the
uted
to S t Anne, the good St. Anne
Rex Cordlum, by R. P. P.
Thursday, Oct. 13—S t Bdward,
man Catholic faith.”
Lopez, who, as his secretary, will go steadily falling prices of other comde
Beaupre,
as they call her, are au
The Eyes of the Sun, by S. F. de S.
K. C.
After this he was initiated into the
with him to the Philippines.
thentic,
and
that, if miracles were
n^ditles. Archbishop Walsh of Dub
The Daughter of a Bishop, by a
^
Friday, 0«t. 14— S t Callstus, I,
wrought In olden times, they are stUl
lin, In his pamphlet on Bimetallism, Presentation Nun.
jjjjj, yjg privilege of attending the
P. M.
Man’s memory is one ot the most i
wrought nowadays. There may come,
brought out this point of view In a
Her Father’s Guardian, by Mary J. meetings, but gave him no right to
Saturday, O ct 15— S t Teresa, V.
wonderful attributes. What is poss^’'
and
doubtless there will come, many
striking manner. At present the Lupton.
yote on any question that might come
The general Intention lor the AposMe In this direction was proved a yafx
American
travelers, disposed to laugh
Most Democratic Ruler In Europe, up_ After remaining a member of the
tleship of Prayer for the month of or two ago at Naples, when a profes gold standard is no longer an appre
at
all
they
see. Americans are so
ciating standard, because of the enor Illustrated, by Thorndike Colton.
first degree two weeks or more, the
October is Love and Labor.
sor of rhetoric—ArllUl my namer^refond
of
laughing!
But, allow me to
mous Increase in the production of
Teh Nameless One, by Teresa Be- candidate was elected a member of
peated from memory 16,350 Rifes of
say
it,
this
measure
of our national
the second degree. Above this deCatholic church music In America Dante. He began to recite at ^ o'clock gold. There is little qeustlon that atrice O’Hare.
character, which makes us smile at
My Treasure-Trove, poem, Margaret gree was a third degree, to which few
will soon be more in accord with the In the evening and went on till 2:15 those responsible for the gold stand
what we don’t understand, and treat
memhera of the order ever attained.
ideas of Pope Pius X. than they have the next afternoon. He was thus at ard desired an appreciating standard. A. Richard.
with contempt ideas current else
I
Father Henry Dldon, O. P., by M.
Members of the order could be exbeen. In New York city Archbishop work for 1,095 minut^, hisf rate being Bpt the production ot gold became so
where, sometimes g o ^ a great deal
The New-Born, poem, illustrated, by pelled for betraying secrets of the
Farley has taken steps to enforce the 830 lines an hour. He only stopped great that the tendency was changed.
too far.”—Joaquin Miller.
• • •
William J. Fischer.
order, refusing to vote a ticket nom
new regulations. No doubt this will for a minute or two at long Intervals
It was unfortunate for the silver
Father Henry Dldon, 0. P., M. C. Inated by the order, making use ot
eventually be followed by similar to sip a little brandy and water.
Rev. D. J. O’Sullivan, rector of SL
cause that many of the terms In com Keogh.
the signal for calling mass meetings
changes in small places. It will take
Mary’s
church, SL Albans. VL, has
mon use worked directly against hi
Our London
Letter,
by Austin without proper authority, announcing
years to make a complete change, but
HORSE RACING.
been
re-elected
to the legislature by
metallism. Take for instance the use Oates, K. S. G.
themselves as candidates for office
it is sure to be made.
AT
the
Democrats
over
Colonel A. A________________
without a nomination of the order, and
of the term double standard. On the
LONGMONT.
Hall,
the
Republican
nominee.
Father
face of It this meant that bi-metalllsm
The work of rebuilding the famous electioneering for any office in the
Arguments sometimes overshoot the
C’SuIllvan’s majority was 133, the
meant and attempt to have two St. Mark Campanile, which collapsed
mark. Such an occasion occurred re
In connection with Pumpkin Pie
standards.
Now
two
standards last year, has been progressing slowmethods few calling together total number of votes cast being 1,335.
cently. One of the strong Roosevelt Day and Bean Bake Thursday, Oct.
Father
O’Sullivan
distingnished
can not be made to work together. ly because of dlfficulUes encountered meetings of the order for the transac
admirers was urging that the Irish 13th. In addition to special rate of
himself
In
the
last
legislature
by the
That is plain enough and bi-metalllsts In strengthening the new foundations.
ought to support Roosevelt because 11.25 on 13th, tickets wUl be sold at
part
be
took
as
chairman
of
the
pervading the organiza
the Irish were a fighting race and one Tare for the round trip on 13th and never contended for two standards but but in a short time it is expected that
tion. When a meeting ot the local committee on temperance, and w a s,
such a race ought to be interested in 14th, good until 15th. Train via Col only for a standard made of two met the monument will be finished in
lodge o f the order was to be held, Infiuentlal in framing and in the pass
the country having a strong army and orado & Southern leaves Denver at als. In this there was no sel-contra- every detail, similar to the collapsed
white right angled triangular pieces age of the high license local option
diction ao there was In the term dou- tower.
a strong navy and Roosevelt desired 8:00 and 10:10 a. m.
of paper were distributed on the law.

F. J. KRAMER, Editor.
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“ Oh, n o!” rejoined Rq^ert, in a tone
spoken of otherwise than as the Lion but each carefully guarded his heart
of Flanders. The people, which ever against all venturous thoughts. They which spoke sincerity; "by my faith
cherishes with love and admiration well knew that none but a prince and honour, that I did n ot Your gen
the name of a hero, sang many a lay could without folly lift his eyes to erosity has made you dear to me; but
of the Lion’s deeds of valour, and was Matilda of Flanders. Lovely as some for all that, you cannot with good

The heaven was coloured with so proud o f him who was one day to wear
pure a blue, that the eye failed when the Flemish coronet. ‘ As Guy, from
it sought to measure the skyey depths; his great age, rarely left his home at
the sun rose radiant above the hori- Wynandael, and was, moreover, not
son; the loving turtle-dove was sip very popular with the Flemings, the

delightful dream hovered, so to say, conscience uphold that your king is
the graceful maiden over her saddle, a true knight”
“ Listen to me,” answered De Valois.
with head proudly uplifted, while her
left hand lightly held the rein, and "I tell you, nay, I swear It to you,

on her right sat a falcon with crim that there is not a better heart in the
world than that of Philip the Fair; but
ping the last dewdrops from the ver 'title of Count was equaUy given by son hood 'and golden bells.
dant foliage.
•^
Immediately after this glittering he is surrounded by a troop of mis
them to his son Robert, who was re
Castle Wynandael resounded with garded throughout the land as their bevy came a multitude of pages and erable flatterers, and unhappily lends
one continual cry of\ hounds; while lord and master, and met with joyful other attendants, all in silken attire his ear to them. Enguerrand de Maof various colours. Such of them as rlgny is a devil incarnate, who insti
the neighing of the horses mingled obedience from all.
with the cheery tons of the horns.
On his right rode William, his belonged to Count Guy’s court were gates him to all evil; and, then, there
But the drawbridge was still raised, youngest brother, whose pale cheeks easily distinguished by the right side is another person who often leads the
and the passing countryman could and troubled air contrasted like the of their dresses being black, the left king astray, whose name respect for
only conjecture what was going on face of a delicate girl with the bronzed golden yellow. The rest were in pur bids my uttering, but who is, in very
within.
Numerous sentinels with features o f Robert. His equipment in ple and green, or red and blue,. ac truth, answerable for all you have had
crossbow and ^ e l d paced the out no way differed from that of his cording to the colours of their respec to suffer.”
"Who may that be-” asked De Cha
most ramparts, and through the loop brother, except by the crooked sword, tive masters.
tlllon,
not without design.
holes might be discerned a mighty which Robert alone wore.
Lastly followed the huntsmen and
You ask what every one knows,
Then followed many other lords and falconers. Before the former ran some
gentlemen, both Flemings and foreign fifty dogs in leash: sleath-hounds, Messlre de Chatlllon,” cried Robert de
At last some of the guardians of the ers. Among the former were especial gaze-hounds, and dogs of chase of ev Bethune; "listen to me, and I will
tell you. It is your niece, Joanna of
walls made their appearance on the ly noticeable Walter Lord of Malde- ery variety.
upper platform of the gateway, and gan, Charles Lord o f Knesselare, Sir
The impatient of these spirited ani Navarre, that holds my unhappy sis
running hitler and thither of a mul
titude of armed retainers.

let the drawbridge down; and at the Roger of Akxpoele, Sir Jan of Gav- mals was so great, and they pulled so
same moment the gates opened wide, em . Rase Mulaert, Diederlk die Vos hard at the leashes, that every now
to give egress to the hunting party (the fox), and Gerard die Moor.
and then the huntsmen had to bend
which now rode slowly over the
The French knights, Jacques de forward down to the very manes of
bridge.

ter In captivity; it is your niece, Joanpa of Navarre, that debases the

Combining style, quality, comfort and popular price our
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are receiving merited praise from old and new patrons
WOMEN’S SHOES.
Patent Ideal Kid, hand-turned soles,
plain toes, Cuban heels, dull mat kid
tops ............................................. $3.50
IdearPatent Kid, hand-welt soles, yel
low stitched plain toes, Cuban heels,
% foxed, very dressy................. $3.50
Booth’s Patent Kid, welt soles, narrow
toe, medium Cuban heels, % foxed,
dull tops ......................................$3.50
Patent Kid, band-turned soles, tip toes,
circular foxed, mat tops, concaved
opera heels ................................ $3.50
Burk’s Oxide Vicl Kid, % fox welt
extension soles, miUtary heels, mat
tops ...............................
'...$3.00
Qlace Kid Patent'Tip Lace Shoes, cir
cular foxing, Cuban heels......... $3.00

coin in France; it is your niece too,
Joanna of Navarre, that has sworn

GIRLS’ SHOES.

Last of all came Adolf of Niewland,
resignation and unuttered grief. Bow a young knight of one o f the noblest
ed down by his eighty years and his houses of the wealthy city of Bruges.
hard lot, his head hung heavily for His face was not one of those that
ward upon his bosom; his cheeks were attract by their effeminate beauty; he

furrowed over with deep wrinkles.

A was none of the carpet heroes, with which the hawk was lured back from
purple surcoat flowed from his shoul rosy cheeks and smiling lii>s; who her flight ,
ders upon the saddle; his snowy hair want nothing but a bodice to transThe cavalcade once clear of the cas
wound about with a kerchief o f yel jLorm them into young ladles. Nature tle, the way soon grew wider, and the
low silk, was like a silver vase hooped had made no such mistake with him. knights mingled promiscuously, with
with gold. Upon his breast, on a His cheeks, slightly sun-burnt, gave out distinction of rank. Elach sought

heart-shaped shield, might be seen the him a look of seriousness beyond his
black lion of Flanders, rampant in his years; his forehead was already
golden field.
marked with the swo significant fur
This unfortunate prince found hlm- rows which early thought rarely falls
self now, at the end of his days, when to imprint His features were strik knights.
rest and peace would have been the ing and manly; his eyes, half-hidden
Count Guy and Charles de 'Valois
fitting meed for his long toils and under their brows, indicated a soul were still In front; no one had ven
struggles, thrust from his high estate at once ardent and reserved.
Al tured to take the lead of those two.

i:
II

.I

BOYS’ SHOES.
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steps, and drew his crooked sword Lion of Flanders passes with us for
“"What say you?” cried Guy, incred
from its scabbard; but in the very invincible, and has well earned his ulously. “ That I cannot believe, Mesmoment of making his onset upon De fame.”
aLre de Valois; unless, indeed, yoor

your words have cast a blot upon me leave to such a son? To him who was Compiegne, take with you? the chief
that can only be washed out with so well fitted to bring the house o f nobles of the land, and faUlng at my
blood; before this sun goes down I Flanders to fame and honour? It is brother’s feet, pray him that he will
will demand an account from you of the thought of thaL and of the impris receive you once more to allegiance,

and robbed of ail.

His children, too, though in rank and position inferior Robert de Bethune, however, and his this insult”
deprived of” their inheritance by the to none of the knights in whose com brother 'William, were now riding on
It is well,” replied De Chatlllon;
fate of war, had only a life of poverty pany he now was, he held back be the one side o f their father; ‘ and, in am ready to maintain my royal niece’s
and obscurity in prospect,—^they who hind the rest More than once had like manner, Rauol de Nesle and De honour against all opposers.”
should have been the wealthiest others made room to allow him to Chatlllon bad taken place alongside
The two knights resumed their for
among Europe's princes. But though come forward; but their clvlUty had of their prince, who, at this moment, mer places in silence. During this
beset with enemies flushed with re hitherto been quite thrown away upon with eyes fixed in deep commisera short episode, the bystanders bad been

I

i ■
! 1

cent victory, and sorely tried by for him,—in fact, he seemed altogether tion on the white hairs of the old
tune, the brave old count yielded not lost in thought
Count and the depressed air of his son
to despair one inch of ground in his
At the first glance, the young knight William,—^was thus speaking:
heart.
"I pray you, noble Count, to believe
might have been taken for a son of
Beside him, and deep in discourse Robert de Bethune; for,—the very that your hard lot is a subject of real
with him, rode Charles de Valois, considerable difference of age apart,
grief and pity to me. I feel indeed
brother to the king o f France, who there was no lltUe likeness between your sorrows as though they were my
seemed desirous of impressing on the them; there was the same figure, the own. Nevertheless, be still of good
old count some views of his own into same bearing, the same cast of fea heart; all hope is not lost, and my
which the latter did not very readily ture. But their dress was not alike; royal brother will, I doubt not, upon
enter. The batUe-sword at the French the cognisance embroidered upon my intercession, forgive and forget
ch iefs side had meanwhile given Adolf’s breast showed three golden the past”
place to another of less formidable haired maidens in a red shield. Over
“ Messlre de 'Valois,’ ’answered Guy,
proportions, and the knee-pieces, too, his arms stood his chosen motto: Pul- you deceive yourself greatly. Your
king has been heard to say, that to
chrum pro patria morl.
Behind Charles trotted a knight of
From his earliest youth Adolf had see the last day of Flanders is his
haughty air and gloomy aspect His been brought up in Count Robert’s dearest wish. It is not he that has

wore no longer to be seen.

eyes rolled and flamed within their house, whose bosom confidant he now
sockets; and if perchance they fell was, and always treated by him like
upon one of the French knights, he a dear son. He on his part honoured
compressed his lips, and ground his his benefactor at once as his father
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Casco Calf Lace, welted soles, wide
rthopedlc last—sizes 11 to 13,
1.76; 13% to 2, $2.00; 2% to 5%
.................................................... $2.26
Kangaroo Calf, blucher, medium toe,
extension sole, good for hard wear
—sizes 11 to 13, $1.75; 13% to 2,
$2,00; 2% to 5 % ......................... $2.25
Box Calf, welt sole, English last, lace
Shoe—sizes 11 to 13, $2.00; 13% to
2, $2.25; 2% to 5% ..................... $2.50
Box Calf, double sole, welted extmislon New York last—sizes 2 to
B% ...............................................$2.76
Dugan & Hudson BYench Calf Lace,
calf-lined vamp, welted double
soles; nothing better for service—
sizes 13 to 5 % .............................$350
Dugan & Hudson Vici Kid, hand-welt
sole, neat, dressy toe shape—sizes
13 to 6......................................... ^ .00
UtUe Men’s Shoes, m d Kid or Box
Calf, welted soles___ $2.00 and $2.25

Chatlllon, he remarked that his foe
A smile of contentment gilded the queen, Joanna of Navarre, should
was unarmed. With manifest disap old man’s face; but suddenly his vis have ceased to live.”
pointment, he put bis sword back in age darkened, and his head sank upon
‘No: without that Our king, Philip
to
the sheath, and approaching De his breast, while he sorrowfully re the Fair, is at this moment holding
out his own friend or comrade, and
the time passed merrily in jests and Chatlllon, said in a smothered voice: plied:
court at Compiegne; my sister-in-law
"I do not suppose I need throw you
joyous talk; even several of the la
"Ah! Messire de Valois! is it not Joanna and Ekiguerrand de Marigny
dies had found places among the down my gauntlet; you know that a misery that I have no heritage to- are both at Paris. Come with me to

V'
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Lace or Button (Dugan & Hudson
make), hand-welt soles, foot form
last, patent tip—sizes 6 to 8, $1.76;
8% to 11, $2.00; 11% to 2, $250; 2%
$350
_ t o 5 .......................

the destruction of the Flemish free Plump "Weight Vici Kid, good weight
soles—sizes 6 to 8, $1.00; 8% to 11,
dom.”
$1.25; 11% to 2, $1.50; low heels,
De Cl^atillon’s rage at this retort
2% to 5........................................ $2.00
knew no bounds. Furiously wheeling Lace or Button (Dugan & Hudson
make), made from Imperial kid
round his horse in front of Robert,
skins, with the very best oak soles
—elzes 6 to 8, $1.50; 8% to 11, $1.75;
every one with a red hood set with he cried out in his face:
11% to 2, $2.00; 2% to 5........... $2.50
“You lie! false traitor that you
bells on its head and light leathern
are!”
cases on its legs. Besides these, the
Touched in his honour’s tenderest arms are far and wide renowned by which your daughter shall be re
falconers had their decoys, false birds
point,
Robert backed his horse a few among the chivalry of France. The leased, and yourself reinstated.”
with moveable wings, by means of

Cbatillon, Gul de S t Pol, Raoul de their horses.
A magnificent cavalcade It was, and Nesle, and their comrades, rode among
The falconers bore each bis bird on
of right high and mighty lords and the Flemish nobles, and each engaged portable perches. Hawks of all kinds
ladies. First rode the old Count Guy in courteous conversation with such of were there, gerflcons and tercels
of Flanders on a brown steed.
His them as happened to come in his way. gentle, hobbies and sparrow-hawks;
features bore the expression of quiet

S h o e s

stirred up my subjects against me? Is
It not he, moreover, that has cruelly
tom my daughter Philippa from my

,

his

and near.

In the Sicilian war,

which he, with his soldiers, had form

resumed De 'Valois; "true it
his deeds seem to witness
him; but I assure you his

Guy let fall his rein, seized the
“ And what spell of power, think you,
have you found to w (»k this miracle, Frmich prince’s «hand, and pressing it
after he has conferred upon yourself with fervent gratitude, exclaimed:
the fief that he has taken from me?”
“Give me your ear, noble Count

“ You are a noble enemy!”
Meanwhile, as they thus discoursed,

Your daughter sits disconsolate in the thej;, had reached a wide plain, ap
dungeons of the Louvre; your fiefs parently of endless extent, watered by
are gone from- you, and their heritage
from your children; but I know a way

(Continued on Page 6)

ir
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his pledged word and plighted faith?
'When we, fearing no evil, came with
our poor sister Philippa to Corvay,
did not your king violate every law
of hospitality, and make prisoners of
us all? Was this the deed of a trae

gave a royalty to her air and bearing knight or of a traitor? Say yourself!”
that made It Impossible to look on her

“ Then he wlU receive you into his
Charles de Valois made no answer favor, and you will recover both your
to the old Count’s lament He was land and your daughter. Be of good
sunk in deep thought, so that even the courag4 and trust to these my words;

The Clark
Magnetic
Mineral
Spring

as feeling and noble as that
were few knights of that day who
Among them was one who quite of a true knight ever should be.”
would not have recognized this proud eclipsed the rest both in magnificence
But here Robert de Bethune impa
champion among, a thousand others as and beauty. This was Count Robert’s tiently broke in—"What say you? No
■Robert de Bethune, the old Count youngest daughter, py name Matilda. ble? Noble, as that of a true knight
Guy’s eldest son.
She was still very young (she might should be? Does a true knight break
For some years past his aged father count some fifteen summers); but the
had committed to his charge the in tall well-developed figure which she
temal administration of the land. In had inherited from the vigorous stock
every campaign it was he that had from which she sprang, the serene
led the Flemish armies, and he had beauty of her features, and the seri
earned himself a glorious name, far ousness of her whole deportment,

"And then?” asked Guy, amazed.

I am too old to flatter myself now
with deceitful hopes. My reign is over
—so God has willed it!"
"You know not my royal brother

Philip,’’
horse’s ers which fluttered down behind. is, that
croup with its long skirt, was dlstin Most of them, too, bore falcons on against
' gulshed by the Flemish Hon. There their wrists.
heart is
surcoat, which covered

which is fast hastening me to the
grave.”

rein had fallen from his hand, and for, the queen absent from his side,
variously affected by Robert de Be- was hanging from the pommel of the
my brother is all generosity and mag
thune’s bold outbreak. Many of the saddle. Count Guy long^ watched him
nanimity.”
French knights had felt inclined to as he thus sat, and could not enough
“ Oh! blessings on your good angel
take his words amiss; but tbd laws admire the generous feeling of ihe
for this saving inspiration! and on
of honour did not allow their inter brave knight, who was evidently, from
you, Messire de Valois, for your no
fering in the quarrel. Charles de Va his very heart, concerned for the woes
bleness of soul!” cried Count Guy,
lois shook his head with an air of an of the house of Slanders.
I
joyfully. "O God! if only I may be
noyance; and it was easy to see from
But suddenly the French prince sat able to dry the tears of my poor child!
his manner how much the whole af
up in his saddle, his countenance But alas! who knows whether instead
fair vexed him. But a smile of pleas
beaming with joy; ai)d laying his of that, I may not myself find a dun
ure hovered upon the lips of the old
hand, with a sort of confidential fa geon and fetters in that fatal land of
Count Guy, and turning to De Valois,
miliarity, upon that of the old Count, France!”
he whispered;
he exclaimed:
"Fear not. Count! fear not!” an.
"My son Robert is a brave knight,
“ It is a suggestion of heaven!”
swered De Valois, "I will myself be
as your king Philip experienced at the
your advocate and your protector; and
Guy looked at him with curiosity.
siege of Lille, when many a valiant
a safe conduct under my seal and
“
Y
es!”
continued
De
Valois,
“
I
will
Frenchman fell before Robert’s sword.
princely honour shall secure you free
The men of Bruges, who love him bet bring it about that my brother, Philip
return, even should my efforts be in
ter than they do me, have given him of France, shall restore you to the
vain.”
the surname of the Lion of Flanders, princely seat of your fathers.”

arms to shut her up in a dungeon? a title which he well deserved also in
teeth so violently, that an attentive and his prince, and entertained for And think you that he will again build the battle of Benevento against Man
ear might have caught the sound. him and his an affection which knew up the edifice which he has, at the fred.”
Hard upon fifty years old, but still in no bounds.
cost of much blood, cast down? Of
"I have long known Messire Robert
the fullest vigour of life, with broad
Immediately behind came the ladies, a truth you deceive yourself. Philip de Bethune,” answered De Valois;
chest and powerful limbs, he might all so gorgeously attired, that the eye the Fair, your king and brother, will
“ and every child, I ween, knows the
well pass for one of the stoutest could hardly bear the flash of the gold never give me back the land he has
story, how with his own hand he won
knights of his day. The horse, too, and silver with which they glittered. taken from me. Your generosity, no
the Damask blade he now wears from
, on which he rode was much ^ l e r BSach one rode her ambling palfrey; ble sir, will remain recorded in my
the tyrant Manfred. His deeds of
than any of the rest, so that he show her feet were concealed under a long heart to the last hour o f my life; but
ed a full head above any of his com dress which reached nearly to the
panions. A glittering helmet, with ground; the bosom was encased in a
blue and yellow plume, a heavy coat bodice of cloth-of-gold; and a lofty
of mall, and a curved sword, were all head-dress, adorned with pearls,' was
his arms, defensive and offensive; his further decorated with long stream

onment of my poor child Philippa, as a repentant and faithful vassal.”

"Messlre de Bethune!” replied De

ed a part of the French host, he had without respect and even something Valois, stung by the reproach, "1 do
of awe. All the knights about her not believe you Intend to affront or
performed such wondrous feats
arms, that ever since he was hardly showed her every possible attention. annoy me.”
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THE LION OF FLANDERS.
(Continued from Page 5)

such specula they rode over the bridge De Chatil versy,” by the dear friend of my later
days. Dr. Ryder. I carefully studied
tions were In v«dn. Suddenly a loud lon observed to his brother;
both
these books together, and, baf
“ You know that I have this evening
exclamation called every one’s atten
to uphold the honor of our niece; I fled by their discrepancies, deter
tion to the sport
countenance: but all

PATRONIZE HOM E INDUSTRY

f

the gurgling stream of the Krekel. All

mined to select some dozen or so of
“ Quick Messire de Bethune!” cried reckon on you as my second.”
“ Against this rough-spoken Robert the most divergent passages and con
The Flemish knights took each his hood and cast her oft; yonder runs a de Bethune?” asked St. Pol. “ I know sult the original authorities with a
falcon on his wrist; the strings which
not what may happen, but 1 fear you view of seeing for myself which of the
hare.”
held the blr<|s were made ready for
A moment later, and the bird was may come but badly out of it; for this two authors was speaking the truth.
casting oft, 4ind the hounds were
hovering above the clouds, and then Lion of Flanders is no cat to be taken A few hours spent in a good library
properly distributed.
swooped perpendicularly upon the vic hold of without gloves, and that you stocked with the FYithers sufficed to
Knights and ladies were promiscu tim as it fled. It was a strange sight know as well as I.”
answer the question and to enable me

now made ready for the sport

the chief falconer; “ loose your hawk’^

ously mingled together;’ by chance
Charles de Valois found himself by
the side of the fair Matilda.
“ I cannot but think, fair lady,” said

What is that to the purpose?” an
to see. The hawk had struck its
“A
claws deep in the hare’s back as It swered De Chatillon hastily.
ran, and so held fast to IL while both knight trusts to his skill and valour,
together rushed onward like the wind. and not to mere strength.”

ho, "that you will bear away the prize

But this did not last long; for the
of the day; for a finer bird than yours hawk, loosing one claw, seized hold
I have pever beheld. ’What perfect with it of a tree, and with the other
plumage! what powerful wings! and held her prey so fast, that In spite
then the yellow scales upon her claws!
of its desperate struggling, there was
Is she heavy on the hand?”
no escape for IL And now several
"YCk, indeed, Messire,” answered dogs were uncoupled, these hurrying

You are quite

right,

my

good

If yeu want good
bread yeu need
this flour

For I should prob

a knight must hold his ably never have read “ Catholic C!onground against every one, be he who troversy” if I had not first read Llthe may; but for all that it Is better tledale. It is an interesting question
not to expose oneself unnecessarily. In to me, and I can not solve it.—By Ber
talk his spite out.

ing eye her quarry; there, afar off,

own eye; I would not lose her for
flew the snipe, and more swiftly than more than I care to tell.”
a! stone from on high, swooped the fal
And he gave the wounded hawk to
con on the poor victim, which she Stephen, his trainer, who all but wept
soon held in her sharp talons.
at the accident; for the hawks he had
“ There, Messire de Valois!” cried broken and tended were to his as his
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can monks have reappeared at the
ancient mission of San Luis Rey, fifty
miles north of San Diego, a citadel
of strength and a haven of rest in

C. G . C A R LS O M

the early days. But for two genera
tions this mission has been almost
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entirely deserted, until in recent years
it has become a

mere

picturesque

ruin, its gray walls and arches crum
bling, and its

capacious

halls
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chain of these mission settlements ex
tending from San Diego, near the Mex
ican border, to Sonoma, north of San
Francisco.
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They were located about

one day’s journey apart, to conveni
ence travelers, but this feature was
only incidental to the great spiritual,
educational, and economic work which
they did for California before the time
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The mission fathers
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their
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book, “The End of Religious feonjtro- useful arts and trades were taught Phone Pink

ent moment.

Messire de Valois.

it, for the solid learning, the, irresisti

their way back to ’Wynandael as fast
“ I hope, Messire de Valois, that you as a moderate pace could carry them
will not take it amiss; but I had al
On the way, Charles de Valois re
ready promised my first quarry to my sumed his conversation with the old

679.

637 15th

St., Denver, Colo.

'Well may the late Dr, ing from the snow capped Sierras, and
field, orchard and garden, reclaimed
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ble logic, the grave earnestness of deepest and most lasting mark which
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that work seem, to me at least, to be they left on California’s civilization.
This new activity at San Luis Rey
unequaled by any other book on the

Office Phone 226
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same subject

The solemn adjuration has come as an entire surprise to the

of the closing pages must certainly quiet neighborhood. Patriotic Ameri
give pause to any one who thinks up cans have been engaged for some
on such subjects, and many are the years past in an effort to preserve

brotherxAdolf, who is standing yon

Count Guy.

der b ^ si^ my father.”
“ Yopiy brother William, mean you
not, lady?”
“ No; our brother Adolf of Nleuw-

mistrusted the result of the proposed bottom of their hearts, re-echo Its
expedition into France, was yet, out closing words: “ You will no sooner
of love for his children, disposed to have sacrificed your own wavering
undertake it; and finally, on the re judgment, and submitted to follow the

M cM A H O N

it

C O L LIE R

Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Corner Union Ave. and D St., Pueblo, Colorado

The latter, much as he men and women who can, from the some of the old missions from fur
ther decay and even to restore them,
to a certain extent. But those most
familiar with this work did not dream
that the Industrious followers of St.

He is so kind, so obliging to peated instances of the French prince, guide, whom your Heavenly Father FYancis would ever return to make
me; he helps me in training my resolved on casting himself at king has provided for you, than you will practical use of the old landmarks.
hawks, teaches me songs and tales, Philip’s feet, with all the nobles who ieel a deep conviction that you are Even now it is to extend to other his
and plays to me on the harp; we all remained faithful to him, in the hope in the right and secure way; and very toric spots.
in truth heartily love him.”
that so humiliating a homage might soon you will be enabled to join with
The leader in the movement is
While Matilda was thus speaking, move the conqueror to compassion. the happy converts of ancient and F’ather O’Keefe, who came unheralded
Charles de Valois had been regard The absence of Queen Joanna, flatter' modem times in this hymn of praise from Mexico and quietly set out upon

J. F. B R Y A N
P lu m b er,

ing her with the closest attention; he ed him with a ray of hope that he T give thee thanks, O God, my en

the restoration of the old land mark.

soon, however, convinced himself that should not find her husband Inexor lightener and deliverer, for Thou hast His fellow laborers are all members
opened the eyes of my soul to know of the Franciscan order and perform
friendship was the only feeling which able.
the young knight had excited in her " Since their morning’s quarrel, Rob Thee. Alas! too late have I known their heavy manual labor in the brown
ert de Bethune and De Chatillon had Thee, O ancient and eternal Truth cassocks that were familiar to gener
bosom.

Against Joining the Church of Rome,” has happened since his predecessors
which some friend sent to me when I toiled and taught and ruled in these
was embarked upon this course of lovely southern valleys. Modem peo

At her call the young knight has claimed in admiration;
tened oip to her.
“ What a master in minstrelsy Sir
"Here. Adolf,” added she, “ is your Adolf of Nieuwland is !”
reward for the pretty tale you last
And so at last they got back to W y
taught me.”
nandael. T^e whole train entered the

seemed now to be one which could much for the simple population of the
never be taken. Whilst in this frame country a century or more ago
of mind I was walking down a street, t ather O’Keefe’s plan is to convert
idly looking into the shop windows, the old mission into a self-sustaining

and

G as

F itte r

^
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reading, though certainly, after I had ple have come with modem improve'
child, she held up the snipe for him Adolf was repeating to her; for every flnisned IL the step which I had pre ments, and there is now no need of
to see.
now and then one of her ladies eX' viously regarded as at least possible, the paternal scheme which did so

He bowed respectfully, and received
the snipe with pleasure. The others
regarded him half with envy, half with
curiosity; and more than one sought

when, in those o f a Catholic repos Franciscan college. Thus the spir
castle; but this time the bridge was itory, I saw a book which purported itual and educational work will live
not raised nor did the portcullis fall, to deal with that of which I was then again, but the social and economic
and after a delay of a few minutes thinking.
I went In at once and features will not be restored beyond
the French knights issued again from bought iL and I suppose I need hard what is necessary to meet the neces

to decipher a tender secret upon his its walls armed as they had come. As

ly say that it was “ Catholic Contro- sities of the monks themselves.

i

Special attention given to

“ If so.” said the prince, with a smile, not met again; they purposely avoid too late have I known Thee.”
ations now passed and forgotten.
But the book which was largely in Father O’Keefe does not expect to re
“he Indeed wen merits this favour. ed each other, and neither of them
Do not, I pray you, let me detain you said another word on the subject of stramental in making a Catholic of vive the former economic life of the
what had passed between them. Adolf me was LIttledale’s “ Plain Reasons setUement in all ite amplitude. Much
a moment longer.”
And immediately, without heeding of Nieuwland was now riding. beside
the presence of the other knights, she Matilda and her brother 'William. ’The
young lady was evidently occupied in
called as loud as she could:
“ Adolf! Adolf!” and joyous as a learning off some lay or tale which

S tea m

FIRST-CLASS WORK.

land.

/

112

STANDARD SEWING jyUCHINE CO.

about the middle of the eighteenth
century the Franciscans

'Phone

and

lofty towers abandoned and silent—
decaying monument of the former
glory of religious life.
Beginning

other books, but without arriving at Here they built their churches, found
a conclusion. And here I will break ed their schools, and established com
off for a moment to express my won munities, which took firm root upon
the soil. Elach-community was made
der that at this stage of my life
never came across that remarkable self-sufficient and self-sustaining. The

her lips, before the falcon was again ous kinds-qf birds of high flight, such
upon her hand, with the snipe in its as ducks, herons, and cranes, with'
talons.
out. at the same time, sparing those
“ May I have the honour to receive of low fiigbt, among which were part
the game from you fair hand?” asked ridges, fieldfares, and curlews. By

knight, and said:

I'
A
I

FLOUR

FRANCISCANS IN CALIFORNIA.

ern California.

PRIDE OF D E N V i^

“now you may

this time it was noon; and now, at
But at this request the young lady’s the cheerful summons of the horns,
countenance became somewhat troiv the whole party came together again
bled; she looked imploringly on the from every, side, and proceeded on

.

OR

FLOUR

versy.” 'Why it was never placed in and carried on. Within the shadow of
very children.
see that a Flemish lady can break a
After the chief persons present had my hands has been an unceasing the church artisans and skilled work
hawk! only look, how skilfully the flown their hawks, the sport became source of marvel to me from the day men labored at their various tasks.
faithful bird brings in her quarry!”
more general.
For two hours the I first read IL some years after I ia d Water was brought in irrigation
And the last words were hardly over party continued the chase after vari entered the Church, down to the pres ditches from the nearest stream flow

■ i

If yeu KNEAD this
flour yeu have
gepd bread
FROM EITHER THE

your place I should have let Robert tram C. Windle, F. S.

up, received the hare from the hawk, what he says now that his lands are
been brol^n t i a low fiigbt, yet she
which now, as if exulting in its vic gone, and he is good as our pris
would be quite a match for any crane
tory, hovered aloft over the dogs and oner?”
or heron.”
the huntsmen, exhibiting its joy in the
Be silent, St. Pol. Is that a seemly
"It seems to me, remarked De Va
most various sweeps and turns.
way to talk? Are you a coward?”
lois, "that she is somewhat full In
“ Messire de Bethune,” cried De Va
As he spoke these words they dis
flesh. 'Would it not be better, lady,
lois, “ that is a hawk that knows her appeared among the trees. And now
to give her food softer?”
business! A finer gerfalcon I never the portcullis fell; the bridge was
“ Oh, no! excuse me; no! Messire
raised; and the interior of the castle
saw!”
De Valois,” cried the young lady,
You say no more of her than she was again concealed from view.
piqued for her reputation for good
deserves, Messire,” replied Robeirt;
falconry, “ I am sure you are wrong
WHICH OF THESE? ♦
in a moment you shall look at her
there; my bird is just as she should
claws.”
be. Something of these matters I
The most important book to me
■With these words he lifted up his
think I know; I have myself trained
lure, on catching sight of which the was that which eventually brought me
this noble bird, have watched her by
hawk Immediately returned to her into the Catholic Church, now more
night, and prepared her food myself.
than seventeen years ago. I am not
master’s fist
But quick, Messire de Valois, out of
Look here,” proceeded RoberL going to narrate the incidents, which
the way; for just over the brook there
showing the bird to De Valois; “ see led me to that important step, inter
flies a snipe.”
what beautiful fair-coloured plumage, esting though they are to me.
While the prince fixed his eye upon
what a snow-white breast, and what think, perhaps, the first book which
the point indicated, Matilda quickly
turned my mind in that direction was
deep-blue claws.”
imhooded her falcon, and cast her off.
Yes, indeed, Messire Robert,’ an Cardinal Newman’s “ Apologia,” a
The bird gave four or five strokes
swered De Valois, “that is in very work which has doubtless had the
with her wins, and then circled grace
truth a bird that might hold compar same effect upon many other minds.
fully before her mistress.
ison with an eagle. But it seems to
read this merely because, after I
“ Off, off, dear falcon!” cried Mahad taken up my residence in Bir
me that she is bleeding.”
tUda.
Robert hastily Inspected his hawk’s mingham, I used to hear the Cardinal
And at these words the bird rose
much spoken of, and wanted to know
legs, and cried impatiently;
skyward like an arrow, till the eye
Falconer, hither, quick! my bird something about him and his views.
could no longer follow it; then for is hurt; the poor thing has tried Its
But it was not the “ Apologia” which
some moments, poised in the air and claws too much. Let her be well seen
brought me Into the Church. Inter
motionless, she sought with her pierc to; you, Stephen, keep her under your ested in the question, I read mllmy

Matilda, exultlngly;

(Tatbolic of me

brother;

M atildaK‘‘wid although she has only

■1 ■

to make up my mind. The die was
cast and I was received into the
Church. And now I should like to
know which of these two books made
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Our Vntierslty

graduate school is judged solely by
results.

As can easily be seen, he'

Business Directory of Denver

was well occupied in attending lec-i
It is remarkable how little the real
tures and in the more onerous task
work of the Catholic University is un
of doing research work required by
Telephone Olive 112
derstood even among those persons
each lecture, and as his minor course
who are interested in it, as in my ex
was with Dr. Neill, whose method pre
perience which of late has been ac
sumes the strictest accuracy in the
quired in many places. All the way
smallest detail, it can easily be im
from Ridgefield, Conn., to Red Lake
agined that he had very little time
C a th o lic W o r k a S p e c ia lty
Reservation everywhere I found the
for anything but work.
cultivated Catholic—above all, lay
The professor of the major, for the
men, intensely interested in the

The Campbell Brothers

Swanwick (9h Miles
P R I N T

methods and ideals of the University. degree of master of philosophy, is
There is evidently no lack of pride bound by the faculty to require from

OUR BUSINESS.

layman of the student specializes; but very
prominence I meet As to the point often the utilitarian trend o f life
of view of the lay students of the forces the student to leave at the end
University, V have merely to quote of the second year without having fin
from the letters of two gentlemen, ished his thesis. In that case, while
again

|j^

one a son of one of the most distin he has the result of his work, the
guished men in Minnesota, the other power of research, a philosophical
a very promising professor of litera point of view, and a high culture, he
ture in the far west, both of whom leaves the University without a de

i S

is

STEINW AY AND
TEN TO TW ENTY
OTHER MAKES

to almost every

spent several years at the university. gree; at least a half dozen very bril
liant students who followed similar
courses to those of these young gen
The first says: “ I feel that I owe
tlemen are all engaged in journalism,
ail the breadth of view and cultiva
a course at the University giVing
tion I possess to the professors at the
them preference in nearly all cases.
Catholic University. Every Catholic
As said, the graduate student com
young man who spent three or four
ing from a college in which the dis
years in a college needs the further
cipline has been strict even to rigid
stimulus of contact, when he has
ity, finds at first a difficulty in adjust*ceased, to be a boy, with a body of
ing himself to new conditions. For
professors who recognize him as an
the first time he is free— but he soon
equal, seeking with him for the cause
discovers that his freedom is not con
of things philosophically and gaining
sistent with idleness in the academic
with them the power of self-reliance.
atmosphere of the University. The
Nothing helps a young man so much
University admits of no idleness with
as to be made to feel by men whom
in Its walls. Archbishop Keane, in
be regards as his superiors, that be
one of bis addresses to prospective
can do his work in accordance with
students of the University, said very
theirs for the betterment of himself
truly that even if a young man had
and the world. And," he added, “ the
only one year to spend at the Uni
University shows the receptive stud
versity, he would gain incalculable
ent that religion and philosophy must
advantage from contact with a learn
be the essential undercurrents of life.
ed and sympathetic body of men and
As a Catholic I owe to the University
from his surroundings in a city which
the knowledge that religion is best
is rapidly becoming the educational,
whefi supported by reason and love,
as it is the political center of the
the basis of both.” ,
country.
The second student writes: "I came
A student, then, may secure a grasp
to the Catholic University from Johns
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‘preaching* on the part of the pro he has no intention of taking a de raise money for bis French wars from
fessors to respect the doctrines of gree. Most of the laymen in the the marchants of Flanders; he had
Christianity as presented by the Cath. school of philosophy, who leave with pawned this crown the year before at
olic church—and I feel what I never out a degree, enroll themselves for Cologne for $12,500, till his subjects
felt before that to constant contact the degree of doctor of philosophy sent 30,000 packs of wool up the
with a sane, healthful, academic spirit with a determination of coming back Rhine to redeem it. This furnishes
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versity was not incompatible with week to lectures and five hours week peared in the East at the time of the
ciates it with diabolical agency.
the dally atmosphere of life, was the professional or literary life.
The Cathedral of Cologne was built
He went through his law course
eager to widen his culture rather than
to
enshrine the remains of the Three
to become a specialist However, he with unusual honors and devoting
Kings,
who, led by the Star which ap
soon discovered that this at the Uni himself for at least three hours a
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the qualities which the Catholic Uni
versity develops.
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I then made I then baptized her, and when her or of endurance, had come to be ac manifest His office as the Light of
arrangements to obtain an introduc head was laid back on the pillow she knowledged as the ordinary means of the world.
No. Health or sickness, joy or sor
expressing love for God, it thus be
Among the more than 13,000 priests, tion to her father, which was coon ac placed her marble white hands upon
row,
suffering or pleasure may be
came
the
recognized
means
not
only
her
forehead
and
said
in
an
audible
diocesan and regular. In the United complished. He was very courteous
equally
efficient as means of salva
of
subduing
the
lower
nature,
but
also
voice:
"O,
how
happy
I
feel.”
I
said
States there Is not, perhaps, a more and respectful. He lived in a state in
tion.
They
are all God’s gifts and
of
atoning
for
the
past
sin
and
of
sup
Interesting figure than Father Bran- which I had many acquaintances, and to her: "Dear little girl, don’t forget
must
be
used
so far, and only so far,
plicating
for
future
needs.
This,
then,
nan o f' Texas. 'Though attached to I found that he knew many persons me when you get to that beautiful
as
they
are
helpful
to salvation.
was
the
development
and
the
scope
the diocese of Dallas, Father Brannan with whom we were both acquainted. country where you soon will bo.” She
of Christian ascetics.
is invariably referred to as “of Tex When the sharp edge of conventional replied: “ O, father, I will never for
W e confess at the outset that we ON DISTRACTIONS
get
you,
forever.”
as,” his work being entirely of a mis ceremony was sufficiently dulled by
IN THE ROSARY.
know
o f, no Intrinsic reason why suf
I
have
done
some
missionary
work
sionary character, especially devoted familiar conversation, I took him to
fering
should
be
a
necessary
compan
fro
mthe
lakes
of
the
North
to
the
to non-Cathollcs and not confined to one side and we both sat on a bench
ion of love. W e merely state the fact
How many Catholics have said: “ I
any particular portion of the hone of the front portico a little after sun Gulf of Mexico in the South; from
that
it
is
so;
and
we
appeal
to
the
never
say the Rosary; I can t.
Star state, nor to that state at all, down, and we were all alone. I be the Atlantic ocean in the Ekist to the
whole of human experience to support "Why not?” was asked. “Oh, I re
“ I understand you have a Pacific in the West, but there is noth'
in fact, being just as likely to be gan:
the assertion. It may be that the re spect it, and believe in It.” was the
ing
which
pleases
me
more
in
the
heard fro min Kansas, Missouri, Col daughter here who Is said has been
nunciation and endurance necessary answer; ‘‘but 1 always have so many
'Whole
history
o
f
my
efforts
to
do
some
orado or New Mexico. Successively a for a long time very sick. I certainly
for the due observance of the natural distractions. And you know the Ros
little
good
In
the
name
of
God
than
Confederate soldier a lawyer, mayor symptahize with you, and I can do
law and th^ Ten Commandments fos ary badly said is so far from being
of a town and finally a priest, Father so in a very special way because 1 receiving this predestined child into
tered the conviction that pain was an honor to the Blessed Virgin, that
Brannan has had crowded into his have a daughter myself. Has she the Catholic Church
After hearing her confession and the companion of love; it may be that it is an offense to God; the mere re
life more varied and thrtlllng experi ever been baptized?” “ Yes, sir.” “ By
the human soul, since it was naturally cital of the Rosary is not a devotion;
"A Methodist minister.” giving her the last sacraments, I made
ences than could be found in the com whom?”
Christian from the beginning, sought it Is a superstition.”
bined careers of a score of ordinary "Was she‘ an infant then?” “ Yes, sir.” some inquiries from the Sisters about
No wonder, i>oor people! if such are
to anOclpate the Christian doctrine of
mortals. A man o f wide Information “ Are you a Methodist?” “ Yes, sir.” her life. She had been with them for
love and suffering; it also, may have their ideas, that they are afraid to
eloquent and forceful in debate, he “ Is her mother living? What was her six months. Never was off her bed
been part of a divine primitive revela say the Rosary. But if we wait to
has achieved signal success in the religion?” “ She was also a Methodist during the whole time. All the time
tion. Our first parent. Indeed, seems say it until we can do so perfectly,
patient and cheerful, with not a mur
missionary field, his presence on the —she is dead.”
to have needed to pass through the there will be only a few favored souls
"Now Mr. ---------, I hope you will mur of- complaint.. For thirty days
platform never failing to attract large
fires of violent temptation and renun who can profit by Our Lady’s revela
excuse me, but I feel Impelled to say and nights, durlnng which she took
audiences.
ciation before he could be established tion to S t Dominic; and the capabll
something further on this subject nothing, and could take nothing, ex
Prevented a Suicide.
in his eternal joy. But whatever may Ity o f doing so might prove a temptar
A firm believer in the Catholic with your permission.” “Very well, cept water and small pieces of ice,
have been the origin of the law, a law tion to spiritual pride. How do we
press, this zealous priest often finds father, go ahead.” “Well, you see, you they expected her death any hour.
it is, and a law which all must recog know. If we say the Rosary with dis
time, despite hlsj ceaseless activity Methodists do not believe that bap And they wondered how she could live
nize. It is the very foundation of as tractions, that we are really saying it
in his chosen work, to favor it with tism is necessary for salvation. Your CO long. I am satisfied she never com
ceticism. and once clearly appre badly? Perhaps we need just that
communications written
in terse, ministers do not believe it is, and it mitted a serious fault in her whole
hended it saves us from the Scylla of humiliation; perhaps we have pride
graphic language characteristic of is not very likely that they would be life; and after all her sufferings, I
superstitious pain-worship on the one of Intellect; we fancy our imagination
the man and always deeply interest- ver yparticular about doing something feel that she did not stop a moment
hand, and the Charybdls of hedonistic to be so brilllaut, and lo! It cannot
inng and edifying. In the "Southern whic hthey think is not necessary to in that great vestibule o f detention
Indulgence on the other.
place before us one scene from the
MMsenger,” of San Antonio, Texas, be done at all; and If people are not and satisfaction which so few of the
Self-inflicted suffering is effectual life and passion of Our lo r d Our de
there appears a letter written by baptized right, they are not baptized best can escape.
both in subduing rebellious nature and ductive faculties are so excellent
For her I think it can be safely
Father Brannan at Long Beach, Cal., at all.” “Well, father, *it is useless
in obtaining forgiveness of past sins behold, we have not been able to de
during the present month. In it there to thresh over old straw. It's throw aid:
and in pleading for future favors. It duce one practical application from
are vivid pictures of pathetic scenes ing away time.” “ Oh, no, I hope not. "There’s no more sorrow, no more
is not that Almighty God derives any the mysteries We try again ^ and
tears.
and incidents of travel. After nam We must thresh the straw to get the
pleasure at the sight of suffering, again, and find that, instead of a pow
She’s gone where all is pure de
ing a number of ctfles and towns Vis kernels of wheat, and by threshlhg
that would show Him to be the most erful Intellect at our command, we
light;
ited by him during hie long journey old straw we can get^'the kernels of
cruel of all beings. No; God dislikes have a weak, lll-dlscipllned mind, and
from San Antonio to Long Beach, truth, it will be something gained. If Beyond the bright and stellar spheres and hates the sufferings as much as a foolish imagination, quite beyond
I am light, you are wrong, and If you
Which beautify the dome of night”
Father Brannan says:
anyone, but He allows it because, our control. Is not that a useful les
However, I hope no Catholic who
in one of the various places men are right, I am wrong.”
from the nature of the case, it is nec son for us to learn?
I then launched out on the wide sea reads this, however humble or exalt
tioned above I got off the train in the,
essary
for
the
generation,
the
Again, the fault may not be In the
of
dogmatic differences between us, ed his station In life may be, will strengthening, and the perfection of
afternoon and concluded to stay there
indevout saying of the Rosary, but in
till next day. About 9 o ’clock that and kept him a willing llstner for two refuse to say a prayer for her beauti love. The perverse promptings of our dally habits of thought, in the
night I went to bed to read a while hours. He bade me good night and I ful soul.
lower nature are obstacles to the free continuous state of our affections;
After reaching Los Angeles, I
before going to sleep. After a little went to bed.
exercise of love; sin is the actual and this Rosary with distractions may
“Papa, I Want to See That Priest.” wrote back to know about Miss B------. withholding of love; the request for be the revelation to us of the true
some one knocked at my door. I said,
The next day I was lying in bed The answer was: “ She died the day future favors is merely asking for condition of our interior. W e cannot
“ Come in !” A man opened the door.

A MISSIONARY’S STORY.

said they did not know.

I said, “ Have a seat; what’s the mat with Intense rheumatic pqln. One of you left.”
ter?” “ I believe you are a priest?"^ the Sisters came In and said, “ Oh,
"Yes, sir.” “ Well, father, I saw you father, Mr. B------wants you to come
get off the train and have watched right away and baptize his daughter.”
you ever since.” “ Well, what for?” I forgot my pains and went in a great
“ Well, father, this Is it: 1 had fully hurry to the room where the gentle
made up my mind to kill myself and man, Mr. B------, his daughter and
end my existence, and had mafie ev daughter’s grandmother were. I had
ery preparation for it.” I raised my never seen the sick girl till then. I
self up in bed, not knowing but what found out from Mr. B------that he told
would be, “ But I his daughter the substance of what I

the next words

thought I would kill you first” ’Then had said to him the preceding night.
I said, “What else?” "Well, as soon That morning, before I was sent for,
as I saw yon (his feeling gave place Mr. B------say the Methodist minister
to another and I said I am going to coming and said to his daughter:
confession to that priest, and that "The Methodist minister is coming to
is what brings me^here.” Well, it is see you.” She said: "Papa, I don’t
I want to see that
hardly necessary to say that I felt want to see him:
priest
you
were
talking
to me about
better. Then I said; “ I don’t know
'1

what yo«r sins are except one that last night” When the minister left
you have just told me, not in con I was sent for.
fession ^which is the greatest of all—

I went to her bedside and she reach-

despairing of God’s mercy. Now, any out her little, cold, clammy and ema
thing you'have to tell me is less than ciated hand. I took It In my own.
Don’t you know that your sins, She could not speak above an audible
however jgreat, are only as a drop of whisper. Her pale, thin Ups parted,
that.

water compared to the great, fathom she smiled and saaid: "Oh, father, I
less ocean of God’s mercy?”
The want to go to heaven!” "My dear lit
bisho pof the diocese of which I then tle girl, how I wish I were as certain
was had told me several years pre of it as you are.” "O, I want to do
viously that whenever I was In his everything that is necessary to bo a
So the member of your church before I die.”
She knew the Apostles’ Creed and
poor man made the confession ac
companied with
many penitential sadl she believed it all. I instructed
tears. So he was happy, and so was her and talked to her for some time,
I.
At first I had thought he might and sent for a glass of water. It ap
diocese I had the faculties.

be insane.

peared as though she could not live

another hour. While thfc Sister was
Conversion of a Dying Qlri.
'The next'day I concluded tq stop oft gone for the water she beckoned her
at another place for a day. I had father and grandmother to her bed
never been in the town, and did not side and she said: “ I am soon going
know that there was a soul in it to leave yon. I want to die In the
I call Catholic Church. Is It pleasing to
ed to see the priest He was very you? O, do not ob ject” Then tears
cordial, sayln ghe knew me by repu came streaming down the cheeks of

with whom I was acquainted.

tation, etc.

the poor father and the old grand

The Sisters have a fine sanitarium mother; their lips quivered and they
at this place, with many patients. I swayed tS and fro like trees In a
went to see the place and was invited storm and the father said: “ 0 , my
to stay there. While talking to an darling daughter, do what you wish.

more love; therefore It Is that Al- but have a strong suspicion that our
mlght

God,

whilst

regretting

we can cease a moment our litany or
chaplet to cry, “ Veasel o f singular
devotion, come to our aid!”

Surely

the Virgin most clement, most pious,
most sweet, will not refuse to hearken
to our supplications, even though at
the time we may not know IL

So if

we continue to suffer from those dis-’
tractions, at least let us not be too
frightened or discouraged; let us
rather accept them with hnmlUty, re
membering SL Theresa, who, during
thirty years, was tormented with dis
tractions in prayer.

Had she yielded

to the temptation that mere recital of
prayers is a superstition and a sin,
where would now be our great 8t.
Teresa?
CHURCH MUSIC LAW
IN M tW YORK.
The commission o f priests and lay
men appointed by Archbishop Farley
of New York to carry out the instruc
tions of Plus X regarding changes in
the music of liturgical functions of
the Catholic church, has made its re
port and the archbishop has ordered
that this report shall form for his
archdiocese the law relating to music
at all liturgical functions.
says;

The report

“ It Is evident from careful study of
the instructions of the Holy Father,
(1) that he requires the Gregorian
music to be restored in every church
to Its high place of honor during the
liturgical services, and that especially
the proper of the Mass and the anti
phons, etc., o fthe vesiiers be ren
dered according to the same; (2) that
in the ordinary or common Of the
Mass and for the psalms of vespers,
while the Gregorian is to be referred,
the Palestrinan, or even the modem
style of music, may be had, provided
the latter be strictly religious and
ecclesiastical in character, and

the

music corresponds with the words of
the liturgical text without omissions.
Inversions or vain

repetitions;

(3)

that the music be such as not attract
to much to itself the attention of the
bearers, so as to become a source of
distraction from the divine service to
which it must be entirely subservient
as an aid to devotion, and (4) that

the heart is far from God and heaven, if

boy choirs take the place of soprano
contingent suffering, allows it for the again and again we take the beads in
and contralto singers in our churches.
sake of the love of which it Is the our hands only to find ourselves in
Whenever It Is desired to employ
In the September number of the condition, the measure, and the ex capable o f aught save the mere re
the voices of sopranos and contraltos,
American Ecclesiastical Review there pression.
cital of the prayer^. In this case are
these parts must be taken by boys,
is an Instructive article by the Rev.
The neglect of this distinction is not our very distractions monitors?
according to the most ancient usages
Thomas J. Qerrard entitled “ Was the source of false asceticism; whilst And If for them we lay fealde the IU)ao f the church.”
Christ an Ascetic?” from which the much of the Unpopularity of true as ary, are we not mereiy stifling the
In order that the will of the sover
following passages are taken:
ceticism is traceable to the same warning voice of grace calling out to
eign pontiff be carried out as far as
To go to the root-meaning of as- cause. But the church has ever been us that our treasure is on earth, and
practicable in the churches of this
ceicism; it is “ askeo,” to practice or on her guard lest a perverted system where odr treasure is, toere also is
diocese, the following abuses wher
I
to exercise: “ askesls,” exercise or should obtain within her fold. The our heart.*’
ever found are to be eliminated; (1)
training; “ asketes,” an athlete. From history o f the Flagellants in the thir
Ah, let us not for these trouble
The singing of pieces in a language
time immemorial and amongst all teenth and fourteenth centuries suf some. vain imaginations lay aside our
other than Latin during a liturgical
classes of people bodily exercise and fices to show us the mind and atti Rosary! Let ns rather profit by the
function, for example, during High
discipline have ever been held and tude of the church with regard to self- humiliating lessons, and continue, in
Mass and Vespers, and between Re
felt to be a means of acquiring moral inflicted suffering. These misguided the repentant spirit of the Psalmist;
quiem Mass and the Absolution; (2)
and spiritual perfection. Amongst zealots In their bodily moAlfications I know my iniquity, and my sin is al
adaptations of Latin words to songs,
various classes of men there have were not doing more than the saints ways before me” (Ps. L, 5). ‘;Create
arias or concerted pieces borrowed
been varying degrees of strictness In bad done, but their moUves were a clean heart in me, I God; and renew
from operas or other secular sources;
this self-discipline, ranging from those wrong, and so they brought upon a right spirit within me” (Ibid., II).
who sought nothing more than mere themselves the condemnation of Pope And if we come twenty-five times to (3) the use of Masses In which the
Kyrie, Gloria, etc., are divided Into
temperance to those who inflicted Clement VI.
the end of the chaplet thoroughly
separate
complete movements, not
themselves with -extremest austeri
Asceticism of this kind is nothing humbled at our seeming want o f suc
necessarily having musical connec
ties. So, too, hare men carried on else but a superstitious pain-worship? cess in saying it, and we make an act
tion wit bone another, or In which are
this discipline from motives' of the On the part of the sufferer the motive Ipf contrition and say one “ Hail Mary”
widest diversity—^the saint, the stoic, is pride; on the part of the onlooker,^ in confusion of humiliation and re interspersed long organ preludes or
the athlete,,or the fakir. But always morbid curiosity. It was an asceti pentance each time, have we not at Interludes; (4) the use of composi
the general and primary end in view cism something like this which our least twenty-five acta of contrition tions in which the words are trans
was to subdue the material to the Lord rebuked in the intolerant auteri- and twenty-five “ Hall Mary’s” unsul posed, omitted or anduly repeated,
and In which rests are interpolated
spiritual.
ty of the Pharisees and formalists of lied by self-complacency? • • •
between syllables of a word; (5) the
In the early church there was a the towns as well as In the aloofness
But those who tell us that we must
use of music whose style in either
body of fervent Christians known as of the dwellers in the desert
say the Rosary thus and so, or we
the vocal part or the accompaniment
the Ascetes. According to the Apos
If our Lord had looked .upon suffer lose the indulgences and commit sin,
tolic Canons they were placed as a ing as something good, beautiful, or fail to tell us how these distractions is suggestive o f the concert or the
class between the clergy and the admirable In itself. He would not may be overcome. Once a priest of theater; (6) the vesper psalms com
laity. They did not leave the world, have exercised His divine power so St. Sulpice preached in the Church of posed ‘dl concerto,’ that Is, several
like monks or hermits, but tried to often in relieving and destroying i t St. Sulpice, Paris, on this subject. He l^iomplete and Independent move
carry on their lives of self-discipline It was always with Him a means recommended the Invocation, repeated ments (7) the use of those settings
in the world, using as means thereto subordinated to an end, and in so far once, twice, or thrice; “ Vessel of o fthe' Tantum Ergo’ in which the
fasting, prayer, chastity, and castiga as its infliction was good for the per singular devotion, pray for u s!” He first verse and the second are in con
tion of the body. The predominant fection of a soul. He counselled it; placed before his audience in a very trast, for example,, the one too slow,
idea of their exercise and training but also in so far as its removal was strong light the prayerfulness and re the other too quick movement; (8)
seems to have been slmplf the subdu good for a soul. He removed It Thus, collection of the Blessed Virgin, from the accompaniment of the organ to
ing of their lower nature. Here we in the miracle of the multiplication of the first moment of her Immaculate the preface, the pater noster, Ite
have the embryo of asceticism. Along the loaves, our Lord would have com Conception to the close of her holy mlssa est during High Mass; (9) long
with the development of the Christ passion on the multitude and would life; reminding them that it was interludes or intermezzos especially
ian religion the ascetical idea and not send them away fasting, lest they while, in the silence of the midnight of a profane character!; (10) the
practice developed also. The ulterior should faint by the way. But He hour, she was ardently praying for omission of any part prescribed to be
motive for subduing the lower nature made the occasion an opportunity of the coming of the Messiah, that the sung at High Mass or Vespers.

TRU HAND FALSE ACETICI8M.

invalid priest, a very refined and dig Do what pleases you; we have no ob
was love of God. When once the line
nifled gentleman passed out o f the jection whatever, sweet girl.” I found
of
mere temperance had been puased,
sanitarium. I asked who he was. I that I had use for my handkerchief
the
motive df IdvB of God would natu
was told he was a banker who had before I took the glass of water from
rally
seelr othe? means to expresd it
been there for six months with an in the Sister.
self. 'l^ns the motives of etpMtlon
valid daughter, expecting her to die
A Happy Death.
of sin ahd df obtalhing fkvors (fora
at any time. I asked the Sisters it
Then with the sweetest and serenddd beiihihe iiiofd dfjfiielt. 1 ^ afi
she had ever been baptized. ’They est composure she said: "I am ready."
bodily pain, whether of renunciation

“ Hence the Proper is to be sung in
showing His power over the physical angel Gabriel was sent to her, and
Gregorian
chant, or else recited recto
laws of bread, and so prepared the the sublime mystery of the Incarna
tono by one or several voices until
minds of the people for His teaching tion was accomplished.
on the Holy Eucharist

Similarly He

It is this profound fervor and recol the choir Is trained to sing it cor

healed the man at the poor Probatlca, lection which the Church reverences rectly.

When the proper vespers can

to Illustrate His power to give spirit ini the invocation “Vessel of singular not be sung because of the inability
ual

healtii and strength.

He healed the man bom

Likewise devotion;” and when we find the well- of the choir, the complete liturgical
to springs of prayer dried up within us. vebpers of the Holy Name or the

blind,

Blessed Virgin should be given.”

